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Executive summary

According to IEC SMB Decision 164/9 – ahG 81, 

Electric vehicle and infrastructure landscaping, 

IEC SEG 11: Future sustainable transportation 

(FST) was established in 2019. The mission of 

SEG 11 is to examine needs involved in supporting 

the world’s transition to sustainable transportation 

in developed and developing economies and to 

draft a roadmap/landscape on FST, considering 

global requirements (e.g. safe, clean, affordable) 

and new technologies (e.g. autonomous, e-vehicle, 

IoT) that are relevant to IEC technical activities.

During the two years of work since its 

establishment, more than 30 meetings have 

been held by SEG 11, which also interviewed 

representatives from IEC TC 18 and IEC TC 8, 

participated in the Electric Vehicles as Distributed 

Energy Storage Systems (EV-DESS) workshop 

held by SyC Smart energy, and conducted 

outreach activities with ISO/TC 204 and ITU C-ITS 

during the working process. This report presents 

outputs from the SEG 11 activities.

The concept and technology landscape of 

FST 

Future sustainable transportation (FST) belongs 

to the concept of sustainable development, 

and a complete FST concept should include the 

social, economic and environmental aspects of 

transportation in the future. According to a report 

from a United Nations (UN) agency, FST is highly 

relevant to several of the sustainable development 

goals (SDGs) proposed by the UN and constitutes 

a vital “enabler” for achieving these UN SDGs.

Among all of the challenges facing FST, 

realization of low-carbon transition is one of the 

most important. According to statistics by the 

International Energy Agency (IEA), since 1990, 

transport is the second largest and the second 

fastest growing sector contributing to CO2 

emission globally.

Four key innovation fields are identified in the FST 

technology landscape:

 § Electrification of transportation vehicles 

(ETV): This is the key prerequisite for eliminating 

the use of fossil fuels in transportation, and 

massive transitions are expected in the coming 

10 years.

 § Integration of transportation and energy 

systems (ITE): This is the basis for integrating 

the transport sector as the largest flexible 

load and storage facility in the renewable 

energy age and for enabling electric vehicles 

(EVs) to provide grid services, which will be 

very helpful for reducing the transition costs 

of electrification of transportation and high 

penetration of renewable energy.   

 § Intelligent transport systems (ITS): This is the 

basis for optimizing the supply and transport 

chains of transportation and enhancing the 

utilization of vehicles and transportation 

infrastructures.

 § Automated driving vehicles (ADV): This field 

brings huge opportunities for improving the 

economics as well as safety of transportation 

and will fundamentally change the transportation 

system, especially with regard to economic and 

social aspects.

A conceptual model of FST is identified by SEG 11 

in Figure 0-1. In this model, FST serves as a key 

sustainable system having strong connections 

with smart grid and smart city. Propelled by large 

amounts of electric energy, various participants in 

the FST system will be deeply integrated into the 

electric energy system, creating an ITE.
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Use case collection and analysis

SEG 11 collected a total of 81 use cases from 

different regions, including 10 business-level use 

cases and 71 system-level use cases. The system 

level use cases cover the four main technical fields 

of ETV, ADV, ITS and ITE.

An analysis conducted by the experts in SEG 11 

concluded that 39 of the 71 system-level use 

cases are relevant to IEC, mainly in the fields of 

ETV and ITE, also including the use cases which 

need the cross-sectors integration of ITE, ITS, EDV 

or ADV systems. The key findings of the use cases 

analysis are as follows:

 § 4 AAA and 1 AAAA technology topics were 

identified, as shown in Table 0-1.

 § Smart charging topics are demanding, are 

very urgent and have a high impact; they are 

rated as being of AAAA urgency.

 § Charging solutions for non-road vehicles (trams 

and ships), V2G and integration of ITS and ITE 

systems are rated as being of AAA urgency, 

with high or medium impact.

Vehicles

Energy Transfer 
Systems

Infrastructures

Service and/or Operation

Smart Energy

Future
Sustainable 
Transport
（FST）

Power
Communication

Traffic Route

Customers

Interfaces 
with Smart 

Grid

Interfaces with 
Other Smart 
City Systems

Smart city

Figure 0-1 | The conceptual model of FST
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Table 0-1 | List of high priority FST use cases relevant to IEC identified by SEG 11

Technology 

topics
Use case name Relevance

Degree of 

urgence

Degree of 

impact

Relevant  

IEC TC

Smart charging 

(V1G)

Coordinated charging 

solution for EVs in 

residential parking lots

Completely 

relevant

AAAA High 1) TC 69

2) TC 18

3) TC 23/SC 23H

4) TC 57

5) TC 20

6) TC 22

Renewable energy 

supply optimized 

charging

Charge an EV with 

smart charging

Provide smart charging 

services to an EV fleet

V2G V2B for peak shaving 

for building user

Completely 

relevant

AAA High 1) TC 69

2) TC 57

3) SyC Smart 

energy
Provide smart 

bidirectional energy 

transfer

Charging of 

battery powered 

trams

A new trams system 

powered by battery 

rather than traditional 

power supply rail

Completely 

relevant

AAA Medium 1) TC 22

2) TC 9

3) TC 69

Charging of 

battery powered 

ships

High voltage shore 

power connection 

system

Completely 

relevant

AAA Medium 1) TC 18

2) TC 23/SC 23H

3) TC 8

4) TC 121

Integration of ITS 

and ITE systems

A case of integration 

of ITS systems and 

ITE systems under 

automatic valet parking 

scenario

Largely 

relevant

AAA High 1) TC 57

2) TC 69

3) SyC Smart 

cities

Not all of the four key innovation fields in the 

FST landscape are highly relevant to IEC. The 

identified five high priority technology topics 

mainly focus on the ITE solutions both for road 

and non-road transportation, but also highlight the 

interconnections between ITE, ITS, ADV systems.
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Concept of sustainable electrified 

transportation (SET)

The concept of sustainable electrified 

transportation (SET) is a transportation-centred 

and comprehensive concept, and it does not 

only focus on the integration of transportation 

and energy, but also extends the horizon to the 

systemic level of transportation as one major 

human activity which needs to be developed in a 

sustainable manner.

The scope of SET will cover the overall system 

and infrastructure aspects of future electrified 

transportation and cover all types of transportation 

modes including road transportations and non-

road transportations. 

For the concept of SET, it will cover all the 

landscape of FST, with the interconnection not 

only with smart energy. It will inevitably have 

interconnections with the scope of smart energy, 

smart city, intelligent transport systems (ITS), 

communication, automated driving and so on.

SEG 11 believes that achieving sustainable 

transportation in the future is a common goal of 

mankind, and that IEC should make it an important 

mission for itself to help achieve sustainable 

electrified transportation in the future.

Major gaps of SET standardization in IEC

A comparison of the status quo with future 

requirements identified gaps in the SET 

standardization work of IEC at two different levels:

Gaps regarding SET system level standards

 § Lack of standards for SET services and system 

requirements

 § Lack of SET reference architecture standards

 § Lack of system-level standards for SET security 

and interoperability

 § Lack of reference architecture standards at the 

application layer

 § Lack of end-to-end communication and 

information standards for SET relevant 

systems, especially for the standards between 

the ITE systems and ITS systems, smart home/

building systems, and other systems in smart 

city

Gaps regarding SET access level standards for 

non-road vehicles

 § Lack of charging/discharging standards for 

battery-powered trams

 § Current shore power standards pose difficulties 

for meeting the needs of electric ships for fast 

charging and bidirectional power transfer

 § Lack of charging/discharging standards for 

aircraft

Recommendations to IEC 

Based on the conclusions from SEG 11 to follow 

the rapidly evolving SET market demands, it is 

proposed to establish the Systems Committee 

Sustainable Electrified Transportation (SyC 

SET), which will be responsible for the system 

level standardization on overall system and 

infrastructure aspects of SET in IEC.

The proposed scope of SyC SET is:

System level standardization in the field of 

sustainable electrified transportation to provide 

end-to-end and cross-sectors systems level 

standardization, collaboration and guidance on 

overall system aspects and infrastructure aspects 

of SET.

 § To cover all types of sustainable electrified 

transportation including road transportation 

and non-road transportation

 § To foster the coordination of the overall IEC 

work programme in this field, and promote in-

depth cooperation among the IEC, the ISO and 

other SDOs, taking into consideration existing 

activities inside and outside the IEC
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 § To attract new stakeholders and experts 

especially from the transportation, automobile, 

telecom sectors to foster the collaboration of 

standardization work in the SET field across 

transportation, automobile, energy, telecom, 

and other relevant industries.
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In 2021 the transportation sector’s carbon 

emissions accounted for 25% of global carbon 

emissions, an increase of 79,2% compared 

to 1990 [1]1. It is the world’s second largest 

carbon emissions sector and the second fastest 

growing sector of carbon emissions in the past 

few decades. In addition to carbon emissions, 

the transportation sector also faces prominent 

road safety and traffic congestion issues. 

Achieving sustainable development in the field of 

transportation is of great significance for achieving 

the UN sustainable development goals (SDG) [2].

Technology innovations are key enablers to 

achieving sustainable transportation in the 

future. To achieve the goal of future sustainable 

transportation (FST), technology innovations 

and the global deployment of them are needed 

in four key areas, including: 1) innovation for the 

electrification of transportation vehicles (ETV);  

2) innovation for automated driving vehicles (ADV); 

3) innovation of intelligent transportation systems 

(ITS) and infrastructures, especially the application 

and deployment of ITS systems, which helps to 

improve the overall efficiency of the transportation, 

relieve traffic congestion, and reduce traffic 

accidents; 4) integration of transportation and 

energy systems (ITE), which helps to promote 

low-carbon transit for both the transportation and 

power sectors simultaneously [3], [5].

At present, regulatory agencies in many regions 

have proposed more stringent regulatory policies 

for carbon emissions both in the transportation 

and energy sectors [6], and regulatory systems for 

automated driving and ITS are also being improved 

rapidly. All of this has provided a favourable policy 

environment for the realization of FST in the coming 

years.

International standards play a key role in promoting 

and deploying technology innovations in the four 

key areas of FST. The International Organization 

for Standardization (ISO), the International 

Telecommunication Union (ITU), and other major 

standards developing organizations (SDOs) such 

as the Society for Automotive Engineering (SAE), 

the European Telecommunications Standards 

Institute (ETSI), the 3rd Generation Partnership 

Project (3GPP) and the Institute of Electrical and 

Electronics Engineers (IEEE) have developed many 

important standards in the ITS, ADV and ETV fields 

in recent years, which are essential to support 

the deployment of innovations in these areas 

globally. As the leading SDO in the electrotechnical 

technology field, IEC on the one hand has carried 

out a significant amount of standardization 

work on secondary battery technology, fuel cell 

technology, charging/discharging technologies, 

etc., which is helping to promote the innovation 

and commercialization of ETV technology. On the 

other hand, the standardization work of several IEC 

technical committees (TCs) and subcommittees 

(SCs) is highly relevant to ITE end-to-end system 

solutions and has built solid foundations for IEC 

to further accelerate the ITE system standards 

development and deployment globally.

Section 1 
Introduction

1 Numbers in square brackets refer to the Bibliography.
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Introduction

In early 2018, the IEC Standardization Management 

Board (SMB) decided to set up Ad hoc Group 

(AhG) 81 to prepare a high-level set of proposals for 

IEC activity in the area of electric vehicles. AhG 81 

recommended to the SMB to create a “Future of 

mobility” standardization evaluation group (SEG) to 

evaluate the market and raise awareness regarding 

FST. According to SMB Decision 164/9, the SMB 

confirmed the establishment of SEG 11: Future 

sustainable transportation. The mission of SEG 11 

is to examine the needs involved in supporting 

the world’s transition to sustainable transportation 

in developed and developing economies, and to 

draft a roadmap/landscape on “future sustainable 

transportation”, considering global requirements 

(e.g. safe, clean, affordable) and new technologies 

(e.g. autonomous, e-vehicle, IoT) which are 

relevant to IEC technical activities.

SEG 11 decided to focus on use cases within a 

framework of 20 years and on technologies within 

10 years, and to include all modes of transportation 

in its scope. SEG 11 set up three working groups 

(WG) and one advisory group to carry out tasks 

assigned by the SMB:

 § WG 1: Use cases collection 

 § WG 2: Gaps and overlaps identification group 

 § WG 3: Report group

SEG 11 held its first face-to-face plenary meeting 

in Frankfurt, Germany in August 2019, and a 

second face-to-face plenary meeting in Shenzhen, 

China in December 2019. Later, due to the 

Covid-19 pandemic, the subsequent SEG 11 

working group meetings were held in the form 

of web meetings. During its two years of work, 

more than 30 meetings were held by SEG 11. 

SEG 11 also interviewed representatives from IEC 

TC 18 and IEC TC 8, participated in the Electric 

Vehicles as Distributed Energy Storage Systems 

(EV-DESS) workshop held by IEC SyC Smart 

energy, and engaged in outreach activities with  

ISO/TC 204 and ITU C-ITS (Collaboration on 

Intelligent Transport Systems) during the working 

process.

In the first quarter of 2020, WG 1 completed use 

case collection. In the third quarter of 2020, WG 2 

completed use case analysis and identification of 

high-priority technical fields. In the fourth quarter 

of 2020, WG 3 began drafting the working group 

report and issued the first draft of the report in the 

first quarter of 2021. In April 2021, the SEG 11 

internal expert comments collection and relevant 

discussion and revision of the draft report were 

completed. 

The present report presents the output of the 

SEG 11 activities and has the following objectives: 

 § Based on the current status and trends of 

global transportation, to identify the main 

technology innovation fields regarding FST and 

to propose a conceptual model of FST

 § To collect FST use cases and identify the high 

priority technology innovation fields relevant to 

IEC

 § To examine the standardization work of major 

SDOs in the FST technology landscape, and 

to analyze the IEC’s positioning in the FST field

 § To analyze the current status, future needs and 

existing gaps regarding IEC standardization 

work in the FST technology landscape

 § To propose recommendations to the SMB on 

accelerating the development and promotion 

of FST-related international standards relevant 

to IEC activity.
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2.1 Concepts of sustainable 
transportation

The notion of sustainable transportation belongs to 

the concept of sustainable development. In recent 

years, as the Transforming our World: The 2030 

Agenda for Sustainable Development [7] framework 

proposed by the UN has been implemented 

globally, the concept of sustainable development 

has gained increasing attention all over the world. 

The sustainable development of transportation is 

one of the most important factors in achieving UN 

SDGs. The concept of sustainable transportation 

has also been defined by many international 

organizations in recent years [8], see Table 2-1.

Table 2-1 | The definition of the sustainable transportation

Organization Definition

Organization for 

Economic Co-

operation and 

Development 

(OECD)

The concept of environmentally sustainable transport (EST) [8] is defined as one in 

which “transportation does not endanger public health or ecosystems and meets 

needs for access consistent with (a) use of renewable resources that are below their 

rates of regeneration, and (b) use of non-renewable resources below the rates of 

development of renewable substitutes.”

European Union 

Council of Ministers 

of Transport

A sustainable transportation system is one that [9]:

 § allows the basic access and development needs of individuals, companies and 

society to be met safely and in a manner consistent with human and ecosystem 

health, and promotes equity within and between successive generations;

 § is affordable, operates fairly and efficiently, offers a choice of transport mode, 

and supports a competitive economy as well as balanced regional development;

 § limits emissions and waste within the planet’s ability to absorb them, uses 

renewable resources at or below their rates of generation, and uses non-renewable 

resources at or below the rates of development of renewable substitutes, while 

minimizing the impact on the use of land and the generation of noise.

UN Economic and 

Social Commission 

for Asia and the 

Pacific (ESCAP) 

Transport Division

A system [10] that has the intermodal network of well designed, maintained and 

interconnected highways, railways, inland waterways, sea ports, river ports, airports 

or dry ports that, through modal shift,

 § optimizes the needs of transporting goods and passengers;

 § minimizes consumption of energy, land and other resources;

 § generates low emissions of greenhouse gases and ozone-depleting substances;

 § minimizes the adverse social impacts arising from transport operations.

Section 2 
Concepts, technology landscape and trends 
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Concepts, technology landscape and trends

The definition of sustainable transportation mainly 

revolves around the three pillars of the concept 

of sustainable development, namely social, 

economic, and environmental [11].

 § Environmental aspects: sustainable transportation 

should reduce pollutant and carbon dioxide 

emissions, improve air quality, and help cope 

with climate change; effectively improve traffic 

noise; achieve reduced use, efficient recycling 

and reuse of vehicles and accessories; reduce 

influence on the natural environment, especially 

land occupation by infrastructure construction.

 § Economic aspects: sustainable transportation 

reduces costs for transportation, achieves 

fair pricing strategies, promotes fair and open 

competition in the transportation system, and 

reduces economic losses caused by traffic 

congestion and collision.

 § Social aspects: sustainable transportation 

reduces traffic inconvenience and promotes 

social equality; reduces the impact of traffic 

on human health; strengthens community 

liveability and cohesion.

As one of the most important sectors of sustainable 

development, sustainable transportation directly 

or indirectly affects eight of the 17 proposed UN 

SDGs [2]:

 § Directly affects five goals, including Goal 3: 

Good health and well-being, Goal 7: Affordable 

and clean energy, Goal 9: Industry, innovation 

and infrastructure, Goal 11: Sustainable cities 

and communities, and Goal 12: Responsible 

consumption and production.

 § Indirectly affects six Goals, including Goal 2: 

Zero hunger, Goal 3: Good health and well-

being, Goal 6: Clean water and sanitation, 

Goal 11: Sustainable cities and communities, 

Goal 12: Responsible consumption and 

production, and Goal 13: Climate action. 

Based on an analysis of the relationship between 

sustainable transportation and the UN SDGs, it 

is found that many SDGs rely on the realization 

of sustainable transportation. To achieve the UN 

SDGs, sustainable transport is necessary and 

acts as a vital “enabler”. By ignoring sustainability 

of transportation, it will be much more difficult to 

achieve most of the proposed goals [2].

2.2 Four key innovation fields in 
the FST technology landscape

2.2.1 Innovations for electrification of 

transportation vehicles (ETV)

ETV means that road vehicles, ships, trains, and 

other transportation vehicles use electricity to 

replace traditional fossil fuels for the energy source. 

The key technologies involved include  secondary 

battery technology, power electronics technology, 

microelectronics and control technology, material 

technology, motor drive technology, fuel cell 

technology, etc. [12]

ETV is of great significance for achieving the goals 

of sustainable transportation.

 § Firstly, ETV helps to get rid of dependence 

on oil, which can also effectively improve the 

energy efficiency of transportation and achieve 

a certain reduction in emissions. For example, 

transport-related emissions have fallen by 

more than 29% since 2012 in Norway due to 

ETV deployment both in road vehicles and 

some forms of maritime transport [13]. 

 § Secondly, only through further integration with 

the renewable energy system can the effect of 

vehicle emission reduction also be significantly 

achieved. For example, smart charging can 

further reduce emissions by using more 

renewable energy. According to research in 

California [14], charging at midday reduces 

electric vehicle (EV) emissions by more than 

40% when compared to charging at night. 

Also, in the vehicle-to-grid (V2G) use cases, 

when a surplus of renewable energy exists, 

vehicles absorb and store renewable energy 

and release it to power other loads in the grid 

at another time. 
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It can be observed that, compared with traditional 

oil-driven vehicles, the electrification of vehicles has 

taken the critical first step for reducing emissions 

in the transportation sector. The electrification of 

road transportation is currently the fastest-moving 

field, mainly including pure battery electric vehicles 

(BEVs) and plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs), 

which have entered the commercial deployment 

stage in many regions. 

Fuel cell technology is still at an early stage, but 

this technology shows great potential to help 

electrify middle- and heavy-duty road vehicles in 

the future.

The electrification of off-road transportation 

vehicles faces more challenges, especially in the 

areas of long-distance and large-capacity water 

and air transportation. However, it has shown 

great potential in some specific areas, including 

new battery-driven trams, electrification of short-

distance water transportation, and electrification 

of short-distance and small air vehicles such as 

drones. Fuel cell technologies have also gained 

more attention for application in air and marine 

transportations [15], [16].

 Æ Current situation and trend of the ETV market 

for road vehicles

According to the International Energy Agency 

(IEA) [6], by the end of 2019, the number of electric 

passenger cars in the world was about 7,2 million. 

EVs accounted for 2,6% of global car sales in 

2019 and about 1% of global car inventory, a year-

on-year increase of 40%. The global ownership 

is mainly concentrated in China, Europe, and 

the United States. Among these, there are nine 

countries with more than 100 000 vehicles. Among 

them, BEVs account for 67% of the total global 

EVs. In 2019, global sales of electric passenger 

vehicles totalled 2,17 million, a year-on-year 

increase of 6%. In terms of power types, BEVs still 

dominate, accounting for 74% of the overall sales 

of new energy vehicles; PHEVs account for 26%.

In addition to passenger cars, the electrification 

trend of other modes of road transportation is also 

promising. It is estimated that, by the end of 2019, 

there were 350 million electric two-wheeled/three-

wheeled vehicles in stock, most of which were in 

China, accounting for 25% of the two-wheeled/

three-wheeled vehicles in circulation in the world, 

and there were approximately 380 000 light 

commercial electric vehicles and 513 000 electric 

buses were in circulation [6]. The global sales of 

electric trucks hit a record high in 2019, including 

more than 6 000 new vehicles and a cumulative 

total of more than 12 000 vehicles, and the number 

of electric truck models continues to grow [6].

According to the IEA report [6], total sales of fuel 

cell electric vehicles (FCEVs) in 2019 was 12 350, 

bringing the global stock to 25 210 units (including 

passenger cars, buses, and trucks). This roughly 

doubles the figures from 2018, when global sales 

were 5 800 units and total stock was 12 950 

FCEVs.

By 2030, according to the IEA Stated Policies 

Scenario [6], the global stock of EVs (excluding 

two-wheeled/tricycles) will total about 140 million, 

and EV sales will reach almost 25 million vehicles. 

Furthermore, according to the IEA Sustainable 

Development Scenario [6], the global stock of EVs 

will reach 245 million vehicles, with sales of more 

than 45 million vehicles.

According to an analysis by Bloomberg New 

Energy Finance (BNEF) [17], by 2050 the heavy 

and long-haul commercial segments, as well as 

aviation and shipping, which are only taking small 

steps toward electrification and fuel cell technology, 

will also account for only a small portion of final 

energy consumption in Europe. 

 Æ Current status and trends of the ETV market of 

non-road transportation vehicles

With regard to rail transit, the degree of 

electrification of global rail transit is already very 

high [18]. In recent years, with the advancement 

of battery technology, a new type of battery-

driven rail transit has shown potential for the 

future. Because it can eliminate the dependence 

on power supply tracks, this new type of battery-
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driven rail transit is more flexible in construction. In 

addition, it can be charged during off-peak periods 

or when there is renewable energy surplus in the 

power system, which has the potential to achieve 

lower construction and operating costs, as well as 

lower levels of emissions. At present, several cities 

in China are constructing such battery-driven rail 

transit demonstration projects.

In terms of ships, in 2019, maritime transportation 

accounted for 2,7% of all energy sector carbon 

dioxide emissions and one-tenth of transportation 

emissions and has a greater impact on climate 

change than any EU member state [19]. The 

electrification of maritime transport is underway, 

but it is currently limited to ferries and other short-

distance ships. In the short term, pure electric 

boats are expected to be able to economically 

compete with other low-carbon power systems for 

voyages of less than 200 kilometres. The Nordic 

countries are leading the electrification of short-

distance ferries. Norway operated about 20 electric 

ferries in 2019 and planned to launch another 50 in 

the following two years [18].

In terms of air transportation, all-electric aircraft 

is currently under development and has shown 

potential for use in short-haul flights [20]. Hybrid 

aircraft may appear in the next generation of 

aircraft. But even in the short term, electrification 

can reduce fuel combustion and emissions in 

aviation ground operations [18].

2.2.2 Innovations for automated driving 

vehicles (ADV)

Automated driving is another important direction of 

current vehicle technology innovation. Automated 

driving technology can enable vehicles to have 

the ability to perceive their own environment 

and realize automated driving under unmanned 

intervention. The SAE standard J3016 [21] has 

divided automated driving technology into six 

levels:

 § L0: no automation

 § L1: driver assistance 

 § L2: partial automation 

 § L3: conditional automation 

 § L4: high automation

 § L5: full automation

The automated driving system mainly involves key 

technologies in four fields: environment perception, 

car navigation, path planning, and car control [22].

 § Perception: environmental perception, radar 

perception, laser perception, visual perception

 § Car navigation: car navigation technology, 

positioning technology, electronic map, map 

matching

 § Planning: mission planning, behaviour 

planning, action planning, global path planning

 § Control: vehicle control, model predictive 

control

ADV is of great significance for sustainable 

transportation:

 § In terms of economy and social equity, 

automated driving can improve traffic and 

vehicle utilization efficiency and more effectively 

promote the application of shared travel modes. 

It can improve traffic efficiency by preventing 

congestion caused by traffic accidents, as 

well as through more optimized travel routes, 

more coordinated queues, etc. [24]. Since 

automated driving can improve the efficiency 

of vehicle utilization, it is expected that the 

efficiency of cargo and public transportation 

will increase, saving public transportation and 

freight costs, reducing the occupation of social 

resources such as parking land, and helping 

travel services to cover more vulnerable 

groups, such as the elderly. It will also play a 

positive role in promoting the application of 

shared travel modes such as carpooling and 

ride-hailing [25].
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 § In terms of road safety, automated driving 

can greatly reduce traffic accidents. Every 

year, road traffic accidents cause 1,25 million 

deaths and as many as 50 million injuries 

worldwide [23]. Since 80% to 90% of 

accidents can be attributed to human error, 

through lifting technology humans can safely 

remove their hands from the steering wheel. 

Automated driving technology may prevent 

90% of car collisions each year, saving billions 

of dollars [23].

From a global perspective, the size of the 

autonomous vehicle market will also see significant 

growth in the next 10 years. According to data 

from Grand View Research, by 2020, the global 

market demand for autonomous vehicles is 

estimated to be about 67 000, and the compound 

annual growth rate from 2021 to 2030 is expected 

to reach 63,1% [26]. A McKinsey forecast stated 

that 50% of passenger cars sold worldwide in 

2030 will be highly autonomous, and 15% will be 

fully autonomous [27].

2.2.3 Innovations for intelligent 

transportation systems (ITS) and 

infrastructures: Improve and 

accelerate the deployment of ITS 

systems

In addition to innovations in vehicle technology, 

innovation of ITS and infrastructure is another 

important field in the FST technology landscape, 

and ITS is the most important direction for 

innovation in this field.

According to the definition of ITS by PIARC, the 

World Road Association, intelligent transport 

systems are control and information systems 

that use integrated communications and data 

processing technologies for the purposes of 

achieving the following benefits [28]:

 § improving the mobility of people and goods,

 § increasing safety, reducing traffic congestion, 

and managing incidents effectively,

 § meeting transport policy goals and objectives, 

such as demand management or public 

transport priority measures.

To achieve its functions, ITS utilizes a wide range 

of enabling technologies. These include [28]:

 § data processing, management, and archiving 

technologies, 

 § detection technologies, 

 § communication technologies, 

 § information dissemination technologies, 

 § location referencing and positioning technologies, 

 § traffic control and vehicle control technologies, 

 § electronic payment technologies, 

 § surveillance and enforcement technologies.

At present, ITS has been deployed globally, and the 

results of practice have shown that it has achieved 

significant effects for sustainable transportation. 

For example, data from an ITS demonstration 

project in the United Kingdom for three years [29] 

shows that after the introduction of variable speed 

limit technology in lanes, the number of injuries 

per month has been reduced from 5,08 to 2,25, 

a decrease of 56%. At the same time, travel time 

under congested conditions has been reduced 

by 16%, carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide 

emissions have been reduced by 4%, and fuel 

consumption has also been reduced by 4%.

According to the ITS Deployment Evaluation 

report published by the US Department of 

Transportation [30], there are many corresponding 

innovations in different ITS fields. Among them, 

the intelligent intersections simulation model 

shows that intelligent intersection can reduce rear-

end conflicts by 46% to 54%. Intersection signal 

phase and timing data shared with connected 

vehicles equipped with adaptive cruise control 

features can smooth speed profiles and reduce 

fuel consumption up to 40%. At the same time, the 

cost-benefit ratio of the truck parking information 

system in the overall commercial truck parking 

information system ranges from 4,27 to 7.
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From the perspective of market size and trends, 

according to data from Coherent Market 

Insights [31], the global ITS market size was 

USD 30,1 billion in 2019. Among the regions 

involved, North America had a dominant position 

in the global ITS market in 2019, accounting for 

40,2% of the share in terms of value, followed by 

the Asia-Pacific region and Europe. By the end of 

2027, the global ITS market value is estimated to 

reach USD 74,3 billion, with a compound annual 

growth rate of 11,9%.

2.2.4 Innovations for the integration of 

transportation and energy systems 

(ITE): Develop and promote the end-

to-end ITE solutions and services

Based on innovations for vehicle technology and 

the shift towards renewable energy, ITE is a key 

field in the FST technology landscape.

ITE mainly refers to the integration of mostly 

electrified transportation and an electric energy 

system built on renewable energy. It will include 

smart grid-related systems, transportation 

vehicles, charging/discharging systems and related 

transportation systems to achieve coordinated 

optimization of transportation and energy systems. 

Through ITE, the transportation sector could 

largely reduce carbon emissions and even achieve 

“negative carbon emissions” in the field of road 

transportation, and the power system can also 

absorb more renewable energy simultaneously, 

which is of great significance for the sustainable 

development of both the transportation and power 

sectors. In various scenarios of ITE, vehicles 

for different transportation modes will become 

the most important flexible load/energy storage 

resources for the power system. Management of 

the charging/discharging behaviour of vehicles 

requires not only consideration of the customers’ 

mobility needs, but also consideration of the need 

for interaction with power grid and electricity 

market transactions. End-to-end solutions to fulfill 

the needs of the stakeholders involved are very 

important.

The realization of ITE applications involves many 

aspects of technical innovations, including:

 § Vehicle-side solutions: longer-life battery 

technology and a vehicle-side intelligent 

charging/discharging control strategy that 

comprehensively considers users’ mobility 

needs, participation in grid services and 

battery status

 § Access layer solutions for vehicles and energy 

systems: two-way charging/discharging 

inverters and intelligent control technology, 

physical interface and information interaction 

solutions, and automated charging technology 

solutions, etc.

 § System and application layer solutions for grid 

services: grid codes and metering solutions, 

system solutions for EV load aggregation, 

and system solutions for EV load aggregators 

to provide various grid services, including 

corresponding communication technologies, 

data protocols, and control strategies

 § Connection with related ITS systems: realize 

the integration of smart grid systems and 

charging/discharging systems with ITS systems 

such as automatic parking, fleet scheduling, 

route navigation, etc., providing users with 

integrated energy and transportation services, 

and through big data merging to improve 

the operational efficiency of both energy and 

transportation systems

ITE is of great significance for realizing the 

sustainable development of transportation. It can:

 § Improve the vehicle’s ability to absorb 

renewable energy and achieve “near-zero 

emissions” by optimizing charging time and 

behaviour. If all types of transportation vehicles 

are used as energy storage equipment, then 

the vehicles can store the renewable energy 

when the power system has surplus supply 
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and sell it at another time to customers in other 

sectors. Considering its “substitution effect” in 

such V2G scenarios, the transportation sector 

could even achieve the effect of “negative 

carbon emissions” through V2G solutions

 § Help EVs reduce costs, and by providing grid 

services, EVs can further enhance economic 

competitiveness compared to oil-fuelled 

vehicles

 § Reduce the power supply challenges brought 

by the electrification of transportation, 

reduce the cost of power grid upgrade and 

transformation

 § Promote the integration of energy systems with 

ITS and ADV systems and provide users with 

more inclusive and low-cost integrated energy 

and transportation services

With the rapid development of EVs in recent 

years, the prospective and potentials of ITE have 

attracted great attention from all parties, and 

different organizations and regions have proposed 

concepts and plans related to ITE. For example, 

the International Energy Agency published the 

report V2X ROADMAP in 2019 [3], which proposed 

a roadmap to promote the global deployment 

of vehicle-to-everything (V2X), specifying main 

goals and required actions. The International 

Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA) also published 

the report Innovation Outlook: Smart charging 

for electric vehicles [4] in 2019, pointing out that 

emerging innovations in smart charging for EVs 

span not just technologies but business models 

and regulatory frameworks, and that these will be 

crucial to integrating renewable energy sources 

while avoiding network congestion. The Asia-

Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) published 

Roadmap for the Integration of Sustainable Energy 

and Transport in Small Islands [32] in November 

2020, highlighting the economic, social, and 

environmental benefits that a transition towards 

EV- and RE-based efficient systems can create 

in APEC islands. In 2014, the government of 

California formulated the Vehicle-Grid Integration 

(VGI) Roadmap [33], which carried out many 

research programmes and pilots around VGI. In 

December 2020, the California CPUC approved 

a decision [34] to adopt strategies, metrics, and 

near-term objectives to encourage VGI and further 

the integration of EVs as an energy resource that 

can help meet the needs of the grid. In Europe, 

the concepts of sector coupling [35] and sectoral 

integration [5] have also received more attention in 

the past two years, and the concept of Power-X [5] 

has been proposed. Among these, the concept 

of power-to-mobility is similar to ITE. In its New 

Energy Automobile Industry Development Plan 

(2021-2035) [36], released in 2020, the Chinese 

government also proposed to promote the 

integration of EVs and energy systems in China.

So far, ITE is still in the demonstration stage 

globally, and demonstration applications have 

been carried out in major countries and regions. 

Everoze [37] collected 50 VGI demonstration 

project cases in Europe, the United States, Japan, 

and South Korea by the end of 2018, of which 

25 were in Europe, 18 in the United States, and 

7 in Japan and South Korea, covering a variety of 

VGI application scenarios. The World Resource 

Institute (WRI) has also reported on the smart 

charging demonstration projects carried out in 

China in recent years [38]. In the past few years, 

due to concerns about battery aging and many 

technical, standard, market and policy obstacles 

in the implementation process, the scale of V2G 

demonstration applications has been smaller than 

that of unidirectional vehicle orderly charge (V1G) 

demonstration applications.

However, with the improvement of battery 

technology and battery cycle life, as well as 

countries accelerating the development of 

renewable energy and increasing realization of 

the importance of ITE, the commercialization of 

ITE will gain much more momentum in coming 

years, affording both V1G and V2G with good 

development opportunities in the future. According 
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to an analysis by CENEX, the Low Carbon and 

Fuel Cells Centre of Excellence, in 2018 [39], 

global V2G vehicles will achieve significant growth 

by 2030. The Chinese market will be the largest 

V2G market, with V2G units reaching 1,78 million, 

followed by Germany’s 0,58 million V2G units 

and the United States’ 0,53 million V2G units  

(see Figure 2-1).

Figure 2-1 | Forecast of the number of V2G units installed in each of the lead markets

In the past two years, the expectation of a 

breakthrough in long-life battery technology has 

become clear. Tesla announced that a new battery 

with a 16% increase in cruising range and a 

fivefold increase in power will further advance to 

a million-mile battery [40]. CATL, Contemporary 

Amperex Technology Co. Limited, also announced 

a new long-life battery technology that can run 

1,24 million miles continuously for 16 years [41]. 

The promotion of long-life battery technology will 

significantly alleviate one of the biggest bottlenecks 

currently restricting V2G commercial use, and will 

help accelerate the cultivation of the V2G market. 

Recently, Volkswagen announced that V2G will be 

included from 2022 in every electric car built on 

its second-generation MEB platform [52]. And a 

research supported by Nissan and E.ON Drive also 

found that carbon saving and economic benefits 

of V2G technology are significant both for grid 

operators and EV owners [53].

2.3 Conceptual model of FST from 
standardization perspective

With the accelerated deployment of the technology 

innovations in the four key fields of FST around the 

world, the main participants and the connections 

between the participants will also change in FST. 
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In order to describe the main participants in FST 

and the changes in their connections, SEG 11 

proposes a conceptual model of FST from a 

standardization perspective (see Figure 2-2). In this 

conceptual model, FST serves as a key sustainable 

system with strong connections to smart grid 

and smart city. Various participants within the 

transportation system will form closer information 

interconnections and closer connections with 

smart grid systems and other systems in smart 

cities.

Vehicles

Energy Transfer 
Systems

Infrastructures

Service and/or Operation

Smart Grid

Future
Sustainable 
Transport
（FST）

Power
Communication

Traffic Route

Customers

Interfaces 
with Smart 
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Smart city

other Smart city 
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Figure 2-2 | The conceptual model of FST

 Æ The main entities in FST include the following:

 § Vehicles in different transportation modes: The 

main changes in transportation are reflected 

in the rapid increase in the proportion of 

electrification and automated driving.

 § Transportation system and transportation 

infrastructure: The main change is that the 

digitization level will be greatly enhanced, 

with more communication between vehicles, 

energy systems and other smart city systems.

 § Energy transfer systems (charging/discharging 

systems) for electric vehicles in different 

transportation modes: The main change is 

the conversion of traditional gas stations into 

energy transfer systems (EV supply equipment) 

for vehicles. This is an important change in FST 

compared to today’s transportation scenario.
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 § Related systems in smart grid: The participation 

of smart grid-related systems is the key to 

supporting end-to-end ITE solutions and 

applications. This is also an important change 

in FST compared to today’s transportation 

systems.

 § Transportation service and operation entities: 

The main change is a higher degree of 

intelligence, and the need to achieve the 

integration of transportation services, energy 

services, and other smart city services.

 § Users: The main change involved is that the 

needs of users not only include mobility needs, 

but also cover the need for smart energy 

services as energy prosumers and other smart 

city services.

 § Other related systems in smart city: 

These systems will interact with vehicles, 

transportation, and energy systems, to bring 

new services and experiences to users.

 Æ The main links between primary entities in FST 

are:

 § Links between electrified vehicles and energy 

transfer systems (EV supply equipments)

 § Links between energy transfer systems and 

smart grid related systems

 § Links between the related systems in the smart 

grid that support end-to-end ITE applications

 § Links between energy transfer systems, smart 

grid systems and transportation infrastructures, 

transportation-related services, and management 

systems

 § Links amongst vehicles, transportation 

infrastructure and service and management 

systems

 § Links between systems in FST with other smart 

city systems

 § Links between FST systems and users

2.4 Carbon emission and high 
dependence on oil are the key 
challenges for FST

2.4.1 Status quo of the carbon emission 

and energy mix in the transportation 

sector

According to IEA statistics, carbon dioxide 

emissions in the transportation sector form the 

second largest sector in global carbon emissions 

after electricity and heat. In 2018, carbon 

emissions in the transportation sector amounted 

to 8 258 Mt CO2, accounting for 25% of the total 

global carbon emissions. At the same time, it is 

also the area with the second fastest growth rate 

in carbon emissions in the past few decades, 

with a compound annual growth rate of 3,29% [1]  

(see Figure 2-3).

The proportion of transportation in global final 

energy consumption has shown a continuous 

growth trend, especially in the past few decades, 

with the proportion of transportation energy 

consumption in non-OECD countries [42] 

increasing significantly (see Figure 2-4). Considering 

that transportation in non-OECD countries is far 

from being saturated, the proportion of energy 

consumption in the global transportation sector is 

expected to continue to grow in the future.
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Figure 2-3 | CO2 emissions by sector

Figure 2-4 | Transportation as a percentage of energy assumption
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From the perspective of energy structure, the 

transportation sector’s dependence on fossil 

energy, especially oil, has not changed significantly 

in the past 50 years. From 1971 to 2018, the 

proportion of oil in the transportation sector 

only dropped from 93,4% to 91,68%. In non-

transportation energy consumption, the proportion 

of oil has dropped from 32,84% to 19,7% [42]  

(see Figure 2-5).

The proportion of oil in terminal energy consumption in 1971 and 2018
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Figure 2-5 | The proportion of oil in energy consumption in 1971 and 2018

In contrast, the transportation sector still registers 

the lowest proportion of electricity consumption. 

From 1971 to 2018, the proportion of electricity 

in the transportation sector only increased from 

1,01% to 1,75%. In the non-transportation sector, 

the proportion of electric energy has risen from 

11,5% to 27,23% [42] (see Figure 2-6).
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Figure 2-6 | The proportion of oil in electricity consumption in 1971 and 2018
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Based on the statistical analysis of the IEA, 

the first step to achieving reduction of carbon 

emissions in the transportation sector is to 

realize ETV deployment in order to get rid of the 

high dependence on oil. However, because the 

upstream power sector still has high carbon 

emissions, deployment of ETV alone is not enough 

to fully solve the carbon emissions problem in 

the transportation sector. Therefore, the second 

key step in achieving carbon reduction in the 

transportation sector is to further promote the 

deep integration of electrified transportation and 

energy systems, help the power system absorb a 

high proportion of renewable energy, and form a 

complete solution for the transportation sector to 

reduce carbon emissions.

2.4.2 Global regulations on transportation 

emission will be significantly 

strengthened

At present, many countries and regions 

around the world have introduced higher 

regulatory requirements on carbon emissions 

in the transportation sector. Such regulatory 

requirements constitute an important driving force 

for the development of electric vehicles and the 

global deployment of ITE.

 § The European Commission issued the 2019/ 

631 Document. Compared with the previous 

standard, the new policy is more stringent. It 

pointed out that in 2021, new cars will start 

to adopt the new Worldwide Harmonised 

Light Vehicle Test Procedure (WLTP) standard, 

according to which vehicle emissions shall not 

exceed 95g/km. It also stipulates that CO2 

emissions of newly registered cars in 2025 

and 2030 will be reduced by 15% (81g/km) 

and 37,5% (59g/km) respectively vis-à-vis 

those of 2021 (95g/km). In terms of penalties, 

all penalties will be based on the highest 

standards from 2019, with a fine of EUR 95 for 

every 1g/km exceeding the standard [43].

 § California’s Zero Emissions Vehicle (ZEV) Act 

stipulates that among passenger cars, light-

duty trucks and medium-duty vehicles in 2018 

and beyond, certain subsidies will be given for 

zero-emission vehicles. Major manufacturers 

of passenger cars and light trucks (maximum 

8 500 lbs) are required to obtain a certain 

number of ZEV points. After 2025, each 

manufacturer’s credit points will be 22%, and 

the total zero-emission vehicle requirements 

will account for 22% [44]. At the same time, 

200 hydrogen refuelling stations and 250 000 

electric vehicle chargers will be established 

to support 1,5 million zero-emission vehicles 

on California’s roads by 2025, and to achieve 

the goal of 5 million zero-emission vehicles by 

2030 [45]. California’s governor has issued 

an executive order requiring sales of all new 

passenger vehicles to be zero-emission by 

2035 and containing additional measures 

to eliminate harmful emissions from the 

transportation sector [46].

 § The Ministry of Industry and Information 

Technology of China has also revised the Double 

Points Policy, clarifying the requirements for 

the percentage of new energy vehicles in 

2021-2023, which are 14%, 16%, and 18% 

respectively, and are being implemented from 

1 January 2021 [47]. 

 § Japan is also implementing stricter emission 

regulations and has officially announced 

the adoption of WLTP testing standards. In 

addition, the Japanese government has set 

higher emission standards, requiring the 

average fuel economy target of the Japanese 

fleet in 2030 to be 32,4% higher than the 

baseline level in 2016 [48]. It is proposed that 

by 2030, the total market penetration rate of 

hybrid electric vehicles and plug-in hybrid 

electric vehicles will reach 20% [49].
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According to the statistics of IEA, a total of 32 

countries and regions in the world have also put 

forward clearer new energy vehicle development 

goals [6]. These national-level plans provide an 

important driving force for the next stage of global 

new energy vehicle development.
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WG 1 collected a total of 81 use cases from 

different economies, countries and regions, 

including 10 business-level use cases and 71 

system-level use cases. These 71 system-level use 

cases cover the four main technical fields of ETV, 

ADV, ITS and ITE.

WG 2 established a use case analysis framework. 

First, it analyzed the IEC relevance of use cases. 

For use cases relevant to IEC, it further analyzed 

the urgency and impact degree of such cases and 

identified the priority for IEC to take actions on 

standardization. Nine high-priority FST use cases 

were identified. 

3.1 Use case collection and 
classification

3.1.1 The business-level use cases

German experts submitted 10 business-level use 

cases (see Annex B) to describe a city’s daily travel 

patterns. Focusing on the purposes of human 

mobility, it is assumed that different modes of 

transportation are used for different scenarios of 

daily commuting and weekend travel or shopping, 

such as the use of private cars, bicycles, and public 

transportation. It summarizes the transportation 

options and alternatives that people will encounter 

when traveling in life and provides a general 

framework.

3.1.2 The system-level use cases

The report collected a total of 71 system-level use 

cases (see Annex C) to help identify the main use 

scenarios, participants, interaction interfaces and 

technical fields involved in the future FST.

a) Classified according to the country of 

submission and the nature of the use 

cases (see Figure 3-1)

Several countries contributed major system-

level use cases, including 13 from China, 7 from 

Germany, 25 from Japan, and 24 from the United 

States. An additional two use cases were collected 

from other countries.

b) Classification by transportation sectors 

(see Figure 3-2)

 § Road: electric cars, electric motorcycles, 

electric bicycles, personal commuters, 

electric buses, electric trucks. Among cases 

attributable to road transportation, 36% of 

cases provided full coverage of all vehicles. 

In terms of separate transportation means, 

vehicles represent the most used means of 

transportation in people’s daily lives. Car cases 

16%

21%

31%

30%

2%

Use case in countries

CN

DE

JP
US
Others

Figure 3-1 | Use case in countries

Section 3
Use case collection and analysis
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account for a large part (38%) of the road 

types.

 § Non-road: waterway transportation, rail 

transportation, drones, and self-driving flying 

cars.

4%

Transportation means

Road

Non-road

All

92%8%

37%

38%
7%

3%

1%
1%

1%

Car

Bicycle

Bus

Public & bicycle

Truck

Electric wheelchair

Personal commuter

Figure 3-2 | Transportation means

c) Statistics by technology field  

(see Figure 3-3)

With regard to the technology fields covered by 

the cases, 71 cases were classified according to 

four perspectives and combinations: electrification 

of transportation, automated driving, intelligent 

transportation systems, and integration of 

transportation and energy. Among these, the 

number of cases and fields involved are as follows.

 § ITS field: 27 cases

 § ETV&ITE combination field: 23 cases

 § ETV&ITS&ADV combination field: 7 cases

 § ETV&ITS&ITE&ADV combination field: 3 cases

 § ETV&ADV combination field: 2 cases

 § ETV&ITS combination field: 2 cases

 § ITS&ADV combination field: 2 cases

 § ITS&ITE combination field: 2 cases 

 § ETV field, ETV&ITE&ADV combination field 

and ETV&ITS&ITE combination field: 1 case 

per field (3 cases)
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Statistics by technology field
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Figure 3-3 | Statistics by technology field

3.2 Use case analysis framework

3.2.1 Analysis process (see Figure 3-4)

 § Step 1: Identify the core technology areas of 

the use cases and analyze the relevance for the 

IEC, and identify the use cases and technical 

areas that need to be focused on.

 § Step 2: In the IEC-relevant cases, identify 

high-priority use cases and core technology 

areas from the two dimensions of urgency and 

impact.

 § Step 3: Identify relevant TCs based on high-

priority use cases and provide input for further 

standard analysis and gaps identification.

Use cases

Core technologies

Irrelevant

Urgency degree

Impact degree

Identify TC

Relevant to IEC?

Yes

No

Figure 3-4 | Analysis process
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3.2.2 Main dimensions and metrics of 

analysis

The main dimensions and metrics used in the 

analysis process are as follows.

a) The relevance for IEC (see Table 3-1)

 § Completely relevant: The technologies fully 

belong to the electrical, electronic and related 

areas.

 § Largely relevant: A major part of the 

technology involved belongs to the field of 

electrical and electronic technology. 

 § Slightly relevant: A small part of the technology 

belongs to the field of electrical and electronic 

technology or may possibly be relevant to IEC 

in the future.

 § Irrelevant: Hardly any element of the 

technology belongs to the field of electrical 

and electronic technology.

b) Urgency assessment and metrics

The AAAA, AAA, AA and A levels of urgency 

depend on technology maturity, market readiness 

and standards readiness aspects (see Table 3-2):

 § AAAA: The technology has entered the early 

application stage or the mature stage, which 

is closely related to IEC standardization work. 

The preparation for the standard version is still 

in its infancy, and the market preparation will 

be completed within two years.

 § AAA: The technology has entered the 

early application stage and has a certain 

relationship with IEC standardization work. 

The standardization work is still relatively 

preliminary, and the market needs more than 

three years of preparation time.

 § AA: The technology is still in the experimental 

verification stage and has little or no close 

relationship with IEC standardization work. 

The market still needs more than five years of 

preparation time.

 § A: The technology is still in the stage of concept 

or experimental verification and has little or no 

close relationship with IEC standardization. 

The market needs more than 10 years of 

preparation time.

Table 3-1 | Relevance to IEC index

1 Completely relevant

2 Largely relevant

3 Slightly relevant

4 Irrelavant
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Table 3-2 | Urgency assessment and metrics

Urgency index Urgency degree

Technology maturity
Market 

readiness

Standard 

readiness

1 Mature stage
Almost ready 

(1-2 years)
Blank AAAA

2 Early application stage
Short term 

(3-5 years)
Under study AAA

3 Experimental and testing stage
Medium term 

(5-10 years)
Partially ready AA

4 Conceptual design stage
Long term 

(>10 years)
Fully ready A

c) Impact assessment and metrics

This analysis is divided into three parts: high, 

medium and low according to the impact of IEC 

indicators (see Table 3-3).

 § High: Has global influence, fully sustainable 

development, and huge market potential.

 § Medium: Has influence outside a single region, 

has some or more sustainable capacity, and 

has the potential of medium market size.

 § Low: The impact is limited to a single area, or 

the sustainability is low, or the market potential 

is small.

Table 3-3 | Impact assessment and indicators

Impact sub-index Impact degree

Regional relevance Sustainability Market scale

1 Global Fully sustainable Large High

2 Multi-regional Partially sustainable Medium Medium

3 Single-regional Slightly sustainable Small Low
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Relevance of use case
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Figure 3-6 | IEC relevance to use cases

3.3 Use case analysis results

3.3.1 IEC relevance analysis results  

(see Figures 3-5 and 3-6)

ITS has a low degree of relevance to IEC. IEC-

relevant applications are mainly applied in the field 

of ETV and ITE, and some areas in which ETV-ITE 

intersects with ITS and ADV (see Annex D).

38%

7%
10%

45%

Relevance to IEC

Completely relevant

Largely relevant

Slightly relevant
Irrelevant

Figure 3-5 | Relevance to IEC
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3.3.2 The urgency and impact analysis 

results of IEC-relevant cases

a) Urgency analysis results

In IEC-relevant use cases, the urgency level is 

AAAA in 9% of the analyzed use cases. Urgency 

level AAA accounted for 11%, urgency level AA 

for 40% and urgency level A also for 40% (see 

Figure 3-7). The high urgency use cases mainly 

include electrification application scenarios in the 

fields of orderly charging, V2G, rail, and water 

transportation, which are mainly distributed in the 

field of integration of ETV and ITE (see Figure 3-8).

11%

40%

9%

40%

Urgency of use case

AAAA

AAA
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A

Figure 3-7 | Urgency degree
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Figure 3-8 | Urgency of use cases
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b) Impact analysis results

The impact analysis results are classified into 

three levels: high, medium and low according to 

the degree of importance (see Figure 3-9). Most 

of these are distributed in fields involving fusion 

of electrification of transportation (ET) and ITE 

technologies (see Figure 3-10). Specifically, use 

cases with high importance accounted for 31%, 

mainly concentrated in electrified application 

scenarios such as smart charging and automatic 

parking. Medium level importance accounted 

for 58% of the use cases, mainly in V2G, smart 

charging, and assisted driving scenarios. Use 

cases with low importance accounted for 11%. 

With the advancement of smart charging, higher 

requirements will be introduced for electrification, 

automation, and sustainable transportation.

31%

58%

11%

Impact degree

High

Medium

Low

Figure 3-9 | Impact degree
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Figure 3-10 | Impact of use case

c) High priority use cases

Nine use cases with urgency above AAA and 

impact above the intermediate level were screened 

out, and the use cases were classified and 

summarized. A total of five core technical fields 

were involved, namely smart charging (V1G), V2G, 

charging of battery-powered trams, charging of 

battery-powered ships, and integration of ITS and 

ITE systems. Identified five high priority technology 

topics mainly focus on the ITE solutions both 

for road and non-road transportation, but also 

highlight the interconnections between ITE, ITS, 

ADV systems (see details in Table 3-4).
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Table 3-4 | List of high priority use cases

Technology 

topics
Use case name Relevance

Degree of 

urgence

Degree of 

impact

Relevant  

IEC TC

Smart charging 

(V1G)

Coordinated charging 

solution for EVs in 

residential parking lots

Completely 

relevant

AAAA High 1) TC 69

2) TC 18

3) TC 23/SC 23H

4) TC 57

5) TC 20

6) TC 22

Renewable energy 

supply optimized 

charging

Charge an EV with 

smart charging

Provide smart charging 

services to an EV fleet

V2G V2B for peak shaving 

for building user

Completely 

relevant

AAA High 1) TC 69

2) TC 57

3) SYC Smart 

energy
Provide smart 

bidirectional energy 

transfer

Charging of 

battery powered 

trams

A new tram system 

powered by battery 

rather than traditional 

power supply rail

Completely 

relevant

AAA Medium 1) TC 22

2) TC 9

3) TC 69

Charging or 

battery powered 

ships

High voltage shore 

power connection 

system

Completely 

relevant

AAA Medium 1) TC 18

2) TC 23/SC 23H

3) TC 8

4) TC 121

Integration of ITS 

an ITE systems

A case of integration 

of ITS systems and 

ITE systems under 

automatic valet parking 

scenario

Largely 

relevant

AAA High 1) TC 57

2) TC 69

3) SyC Smart 

cities
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Section 4
Analysis of main SDOs in the FST technology landscape

4.1 The positioning of major 
SDOs in the FST technology 
landscape

In the overall technology landscape of FST, the 

major SDOs, such as IEC, ISO, ITU and other 

relevant SDOs have focused in different FST 

technology innovations fields according to their 

mission and vision.

4.1.1 Innovations for ETV

 Æ Standards for ETV technologies are led by ISO 

and SAE with regard to vehicle aspects, while 

IEC has played an important role in standards 

in which power batteries and fuel cells serve as 

key components.

 § ISO/TC 22/SC 37: Electrically propelled 

vehicles, covers standardization aspects for 

electric vehicles in promotion of environmentally 

friendly and sustainable mobility. At present, 

23 standards have been published, and 

16 standards are under development (see 

Annex E).

 § SAE created the Hybrid-EV Steering 

Committee under the Motor Vehicle Council 

(MVC) to promote the standardization of vehicle 

electrification. Two technical committees have 

been established under the Hybrid-EV Steering 

Committee: the Hybrid-EV Committee and 

the Fuel Cell Standards Committee. The 

two committees have published 38 and 18 

standards respectively, and a further 25 and 8 

standards respectively are under development. 

SAE has also created the Vehicle Battery 

Standards Steering Committee, which is 

responsible for developing and maintaining 

SAE standards, recommended practices, 

and information reports related to the field 

of vehicle battery technology. The Vehicle 

Battery Standards Steering Committee has 

26 technical committees, at present, with 30 

standards having been published and a further 

20 standards currently under development 

(see Annex D).

 § In IEC, TC 21 is responsible for the 

standardization of secondary cells and 

batteries, and TC 105 for the standardization 

of fuel cell technology. TC 21 has published 

48 standards and is formulating another 7 

standards, including several related to vehicle 

traction batteries.TC 105 has published 25 

standards and is formulating a further 11 

standards, covering a variety of fuel cell 

standards for non-road transportation fields.

4.1.2 Innovations for ADV 

 Æ Standards for ETV technologies are led by ISO 

and SAE with regard to vehicle aspects.

 § In 2017, ISO/TC 22: Road vehicles, created 

an Automated Driving Ad hoc group (ADAG), 

dedicated to proposing a unified mid- to long-

term automated driving standard development 

roadmap. Many SCs in ISO/TC 22 and  

ISO/TC 204 have been involved in the 

elaboration of standards relevant to automated 

driving technology. Among these, TC 22 is 

currently developing 26 key standards and 

TC 204 a further 19. [25]
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 § SAE has many committees related to 

standards for automated driving, and among 

these, the work of the On-Road Automated 

Driving (ORAD) committee has gained global 

attention. In particular, the grading definition 

of automated driving proposed by SAE J3016 

has been widely used in the world. At present, 

ORAD has issued 3 related standards, and 7 

standards are under development. 

4.1.3 Innovations for ITS 

 Æ System level standards for ITS are led by ISO, 

SAE, ETSI, ITU.

 § ISO/TC 204 focuses on the development 

of ITS system standards. 295 standards 

have been released, and 73 standards are in 

development.

 § In ETSI, TC-ITS is responsible for 

standardization to support the development 

and implementation of ITS service provisions 

across the network, for transport networks, 

vehicles, and transport users, including 

interface aspects, multiple modes of transport 

and interoperability between systems.

 § In ITU, the Collaboration on ITS Communication 

Standards has provided a global exchange 

platform to promote global deployment of ITS 

international standards and has built a global 

ITS standards database.

 § SAE established the V2X Communications 

Steering Committee and has currently issued 

24 related standards, with a further 17 

standards under development.

 Æ Access level standards for ITS are led by 3GPP 

and IEEE.

 § 3GPP developed cellular vehicle-to-everything 

(C-V2X) standards which have been included 

in 5G-RELEASE 16 [50]. In January 2020, 

ETSI published EN 303 613 defining the use 

of C-V2X as an access layer technology for 

intelligent transportation systems in the 5 GHz 

frequency band. 

 § IEEE 802.11p is an approved amendment 

to the IEEE 802.11 standard to add wireless 

access in vehicular environments (WAVE). IEEE 

802.11p is the basis for dedicated short-range 

communications (DSRC) in the United States 

and is also used as a basis for the ETSI ITS-G5 

standard in Europe [51]. 

4.1.4 Innovations for ITE 

 Æ System level standards for ITE are led by IEC 

and IEEE.

The ITE system level standards are keys to provide 

end-to-end system solutions for transportation 

vehicles. At present, IEC and IEEE are the leading 

developers of smart-grid- related system standards 

and will also play an important role in promoting 

ITE-related system standards.

 Æ Access layer standards for ITE require 

coordination among IEC, ISO, SAE and other 

SDOs. 

 § IEC played a leading role in charging/

discharging system and interface standards. 

The scope of TC 69 covered the charging/

discharging system standards, with 23 

standards published and 32 standards under 

development; SC 23H is responsible for 

charging/discharging interface standards, 

with 24 standards published and 10 standards 

under development; SC 23E is responsible for 

devices used for protection against electric 

shock during electric vehicle charging, with 

2 standards published and currently under 

revision.

 § SAE Hybrid-EV Committee covers multiple 

charging/discharging technology related 

standards, including charging interface 

standard J1772, automatic high-power 
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charging standard J3105, wireless charging 

standard J2954, and J2836, J2847, J2931 and 

J3072 for VGI functions-related standards.

 § ISO/TC 22/SC 37/WG 5 covers relevant 

standards for requirements for energy transfer, 

and ISO/TC 22/SC 31 develops ISO 15118 for 

V2G interfaces between vehicle and EV supply 

equipment.

4.2 Experiences of other 
SDOs in FST international 
standardization

4.2.1 ISO’s experiences in ITS 

standardization

 Æ ISO established TC 204 as an ITS-specific and 

permanent system standardization group to 

focus on the system and infrastructure aspects 

of ITS standardization.

 § Established in 1992, TC 204 has published 

296 standards, with 73 other standards under 

development.

 § It is responsible for overall system aspects and 

infrastructure aspects of intelligent transport 

systems as well as the coordination of the overall 

ISO work programme in this field including the 

schedule for standards development.

 § It considers the work of existing international 

standardization bodies.

 Æ Internal structure: TC 204 has formed several 

working groups and consulting working 

groups covering system architecture and other 

system-level standards.

 § WG 1 is responsible for ITS architecture.

 § The other 11 WGs are responsible for 

developing other key standards at the system 

level and one joint working group (JWG) for 

GIS-ITS coordination between TC 211 and 

TC 204.

 § Two advisory groups (AG) and one AhG to 

strengthen coordination.

 Æ Considering the complexity of ITS, an extensive 

liaison network has been established.

 § Established “To TC 204” liaisons with a total of 

21 TC/SCs of IEC and ISO.

 § Established “from TC 204” liaisons with 20 TC/

SCs of IEC and ISO.

 § There are 11 A/B category and 6 C category 

liaison organizations.

4.2.2 ISO’s experience in enhancing ADV 

standardization coordination

 Æ In 2017, ISO/TC 22: Road vehicles, created 

an Automated Driving Ad hoc Group (ADAG), 

dedicated to proposing a unified mid- to long-

term automated driving standard development 

roadmap. Based on ADAG’s work and 

recommendations, in June 2019, ISO/

TC 22 passed two resolutions to establish a 

permanent coordination group, AG 1, to carry 

out coordination activities related to automated 

driving [25].

 § RESOLUTION 941: ISO/TC 22 agreed to create 

a coordination group, specific to automated 

driving (AD) projects. This group shall consist 

of a representative from each concerned SC 

to ensure the coordination of new projects. 

TC 204 is invited to participate in this group to 

improve the coordination also between TC 22 

and TC 204. Ideally that coordination group 

should be co-chaired by one expert from TC 22 

and one from TC 204. Terms of reference for 

this group shall be provided by the strategic 

advisory group (SAG) of TC 22 in conjunction 

with TC 204 before end of September 2019.

 § RESOLUTION 942: IS/ TC 22 is proposing that 

the ISO Technical Management Board (TMB) 

create a small and efficient consulting group 

that should help to avoid overlapping project 

initiatives within the ISO community. Relying 

on the knowledge of the experts active in 

TC 22 and TC 204, TC 22 recommends that 
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Figure 4-1 | 3GPP structure for standardization

the ISO TMB support that consulting initiative. 

TC 22 is offering to overtake the responsibility 

for managing that initiative, ideally with the help 

of TC 204.

4.2.3 The 3rd Generation Partnership 

Project’s (3GPP) experiences in 

developing and promoting C-V2X 

standards

 Æ Systematic internal standardization 

development mechanisms (see Figure 4-1):

 § SA: Development of requirements and 

system architecture: WG 1 for services and 

requirements, WG 2 for architecture, WG 3 for 

security, WG 4 for codecs, WG 5 for telecom 

management, WG 6 for mission-critical 

applications.

 § CT: Core network and terminals

 § RAN: Radio access network

 § Note: The functional positioning of SA is like 

IEC’s SyC; CT and RAN are like the internal TC/

SCs of IEC, responsible for the development of 

sub-system standards and specific technical 

standards.

 §
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Figure 4-2 | 5GAA organizational structure
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Figure 4-3 | 5GAA timeline for deployment of C-V2X (V2V/V2I)

 Æ Cooperation with the industry: The 5G 

Automotive Association (5GAA) is an important 

market representation partner for 3GPP to 

promote the global deployment of C-V2X  

(see Figures 4-2 and 4-3).

 § 5GAA is involved in important enterprises 

in the two major automobile industries, 

providing important support for 3GPP-driver’s 

standardized working models.

 § 5GAA, together with industry patterners 

in multiple regions around the world, 

synchronously promotes the work of chip, 

equipment, test, and spectrum resources 

to ensure the synchronization of standards 

development and commercial promotion.
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Table 4-1 | ITS Communication Standards 

      Database

SDOs
ITS Communication 

Standards

3GPP 98

ETSI 168

IEEE 13

IETF* 2

ISO 129

ITU 58

SAE 35

TTC** 4

W3C*** 1

 * Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) 

 **Toronto Transit Commission (TTC)

 *** World Wide Web Consortium (W3C)

4.2.4 The experience of ITU in promoting 

ITS communication standards

 Æ ITU established C-ITS, adopting two main 

measures to promote ITS-related international 

communication standards in global promotion 

and deployment:

 § Fostered the construction of an exchange 

promotion platform involving the world’s major 

SDOs and consortia around ITS-related topics. 

ITU has established an external cooperation 

platform that is committed to cooperation 

with ITS communication standards. The intent 

of the collaboration is to provide a globally 

recognized forum for the coordination of an 

internationally accepted, globally harmonized 

set of ITS communication standards of the 

highest quality in the most expeditious manner 

possible to enable the rapid deployment 

of fully interoperable ITS communication-

related products and services in the global 

marketplace.

 § Maintains and updates the Global ITS 

Communication Standards Database. 

Based on information received by various 

stakeholders, C-ITS maintains and updates 

the database, which is freely open to support 

public and private entities. So far, the ITS 

Communication Standards Database has 

collected 508 standards from ISO, 3GPP and 

nine other  standardization bodies, involving ITS 

architecture and requirements, communication 

protocols, security, services and applications, 

test specifications, and more (see Table 4-1).

4.3 SET concept, IEC positioning 
and inspirations from other 
SDOs 

4.3.1 SET concept and the positioning of 

IEC

The concept of sustainable electrified 

transportation (SET) is a transportation-centred 

and comprehensive concept, and it does not 

only focus on the integration of transportation 

and energy, but also extends the horizon to the 

systemic level of transportation as one major 

human activity which needs to be developed in a 

sustainable manner.

In the transportation sector, we have assisted in the 

last decade to a rising importance of sustainability, 

which has driven increasing resources into 

electrification strategies, followed by a positive 

response of the consumers, which keeps ramping 
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up as a rapid uptake is seen in the market place.

The scope of SET will cover the overall system 

and infrastructure aspects of future electrified 

transportation and cover all types of transportation 

modes including road transportations and non-

road transportations.

For the concept of SET, it will cover all the 

landscape of FST, with the interconnection not 

only with smart energy. It will inevitably have 

interconnections with the scope of smart energy, 

smart city, intelligent transport systems (ITS), 

communication, automated driving and so on.

SEG 11 believes that achieving sustainable 

transportation in the future is a common goal of 

mankind, and that IEC should make it an important 

mission for itself to help achieve sustainable 

electrified transportation in the future.

A broader set of activities for IEC to deeply 

understand the requirements at systems level 

will be necessary. E.g., questions like new hub 

structures in transportation in an era of autonomous 

goods transportation or multimodal passenger 

transportation require a systems approach. 

Sustainability and what would be the emerging 

requirements can be addressed comprehensively 

only if assessing the overall interrelation of larger 

systems like smart city, smart energy, etc. with 

the transportation system. E.g., changing new 

modes of transportation or new ways of economic 

interaction may improve the overall sustainability.

To establish a top-down system approach for SET 

standardization development is very important 

for IEC to enhance the coordination of highly 

specialized SyC/TC/SC/WG inside IEC, which will 

well position the IEC in the transportation field 

at the same level as other SDOs. As the future 

transportation is electric, IEC should also rise the 

attractiveness of the IEC to cooperate on SET 

standardization activities, and to broaden the 

collaboration between the IEC with automobile, 

transportation, telecom and other relevant 

industries.

4.3.2 Inspirations from other SDOs for IEC 

to promote SET standardization

SET needs more innovation in the EDV and ITE 

fields, as well as innovations to enhance the 

interconnections between EDV, ITE, ITS, ADV and 

other smart city systems. In order to effectively 

promote international SET standards development 

and deployment, the experiences of ISO, ITU, 

3GPP and other SDOs in promoting ITS, ADV and 

C-V2X standards development can be used as 

references for IEC:

 Æ Establishment of a SET-specific and 

permanent structure for SET system 

standards development would be very 

helpful for promoting standardization and 

commercialization of complex systems such 

as those involved in SET. Such an initiative 

would provide a variety of advantages:

 § First, gaps can be located more quickly from 

the system level, thereby accelerating the 

standards development needed to fix gaps.

 § Second, the overlaps of different TC/SCs and 

the inconsistency amongst different standards 

can be reduced.

 § Third, such a structure can cooperate more 

effectively with external SDOs, industry 

alliances and related parties in the industry, 

and strengthen standard cooperation.

 § Fourth, based on market demand and 

standardization work foundations, standards 

roadmaps and plans can be developed to 

improve the efficiency and effectiveness of 

standardization works, provide standards for 

end-to-end solutions required by the market, 

and accelerate commercial deployment.

 Æ The system standards structure needs to 

establish a complete internal organizational 

structure, including multiple WGs to analyze 

SET system requirements, develop SET 

system architecture, as well as other system 

level standards such as security standards. 
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The system standards structure also needs to 

establish JWGs with other related standards 

organizations as needed.

 Æ The system standards structure needs to 

establish extensive and in-depth liaisons with 

SET-related SDOs developing standards for 

vehicle sectors, such as ISO and SAE, to 

achieve the consistency of the SET relevant 

standardization works performed by different 

SDOs.

 Æ The system standards structure needs to 

cooperate with alliances and partners in 

the automotive industry, ensuring that the 

development process of system standards 

meets market demand, and effectively link 

up with the preparation work for key chips, 

equipment, resources, test verification, 

regulations.

 Æ The establishment of a global exchange 

platform and standard database for SET 

is of great significance for promoting the 

exchange and cooperation of different SDOs 

and consortia, and promoting the global 

deployment of SET.
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Section 5
The status quo and future requirements of SET 

standards in IEC

Based on the use case analysis and the positioning 

analysis of the main SDOs in the FST landscape, 

IEC should strengthen structures for SET system 

standards development, to support end-to-

end system solutions for SET and accelerate the 

deployment of SET solutions throughout the world, 

which is very important for realizing the vision of 

FST.

5.1 The status quo of IEC-led 
standards related to SET

 Æ SET access level standards

 § Access level standards for road vehicles: TC 69, 

SC 23H and SC 23E have made important 

progress. TC 69 has established joint working 

groups (JWG 1, JWG 11 and JWG 15) with 

ISO/TC 22, TC 57 and TC 120.

 § Access level standards for non-road traffic 

vehicles: TC 18 and SC 23H have established 

a series of standards for shore power but have 

not yet carried out research on the interface 

under scenarios involving rapid charging of 

ships. TC 9 has carried out research on the 

standard of battery-driven hybrid electric 

trains, but the charging standard for such 

trains, especially the fast-charging standard, 

has not been clear.

 Æ SET system level standards

 § SyC Smart energy convened relevant TC/SCs 

and held a virtual workshop on electric vehicles 

as distributed energy storage systems (EV-

DESS) on 16 September 2020. According to 

the introductions at the meeting, TC 69, TC 57, 

TC 8 and TC 13 are separately developing 

standards relevant to the SET system level 

standards, but there is still a lack of guidance 

on the end-to-end system architecture of SET, 

and the relevant standards of different TCs still 

lack effective coordination (see Table 5-1).
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Table 5-1 | The status quo of SyC/TC/SCs standardization works in IEC related to SET

FST topics
Relevant 

SyC/TC/SCs
Key publications or works in progress Liaisons

Access level 

solutions for 

SET

TC 69: 

Electrical 

power/energy 

transfer 

systems for 

electrically 

propelled 

road vehicles 

and industrial 

trucks

Publications: 

IEC 61851, Electric vehicle conductive 

charging system

IEC 61980, Electric vehicle wireless power 

transfer (WPT) systems

IEC 62576, Electric double-layer capacitors 

for use in hybrid electric vehicles – Test 

methods for electrical characteristics

IEC TS 62840, Electric vehicle battery swap 

system

IEC 63119, Information exchange for electric 

vehicle charging roaming service

ISO 15118, Road vehicles – Vehicle to grid 

communication interface

ISO 17409, Electrically propelled road 

vehicles – Conductive power supply – Safety 

requirements

Works in progress: 

IEC 63110, Protocol for Management of 

Electric Vehicles charging and discharging 

infrastructures

IEC 63243, Interoperability and safety of 

dynamic wireless power transfer (WPT) for 

electric vehicles

Internal IEC liaison: 

TC 9, TC 20, TC 20/

WG 17, TC 21, TC 23/

SC 23E, TC 23/SC 

23H, TC 40, TC 57, 

TC 61, TC 64, TC 77, 

TC 106, TC 120, 

TC 121/SC 121B, 

TC 125, CISPR/CIS/B, 

CISPR/CIS/D, 

SyC Smart energy

Liaison ISO: 

ISO/TC 22/SC 31, 

ISO/TC 22,  

ISO/TC 22/SC 37, 

ISO/TC 22/SC 38

Liaison A: 

Environmental 

Coalition on Standards 

(ECOS), International 

Motorcycle 

Manufacturers 

Association (IMMA), 

ITU-R

SC 23H: 

Plugs, Socket-

outlets and 

couplers for 

industrial 

and similar 

applications, 

and for electric 

vehicles

Publications: 

IEC 62196, Plugs, socket-outlets, vehicle 

connectors and vehicle inlets – Conductive 

charging of electric vehicles

IEC 62613, Plugs, socket-outlets, and ship 

couplers for high-voltage shore connection 

(HVSC) systems 

Internal IEC liaison: 

TC 18, TC 20, 

TC 20/WG 17, 

TC 48/SC 48B, TC 69, 

TC 125
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FST topics
Relevant 

SyC/TC/SCs
Key publications or works in progress Liaisons

Works in progress: 

IEC 62196-1 ED4, Plugs, socket-outlets, 

vehicle connectors and vehicle inlets – 

Conductive charging of electric vehicles – 

Part 1: General requirements

IEC 62196-2 ED3, Plugs, socket-outlets, 

vehicle connectors and vehicle inlets – 

Conductive charging of electric vehicles – 

Part 2: Dimensional compatibility 

requirements for AC pin and contact-tube 

accessories

IEC 62196-3 ED2, Plugs, socket-outlets, 

vehicle connectors and vehicle inlets – 

Conductive charging of electric vehicles – 

Part 3: Dimensional compatibility and 

interchangeability requirements for DC and 

AC/DC pin and contact-tube vehicle couplers

IEC TS 62196-4 ED1, Plugs, socket-outlets, 

vehicle connectors and vehicles inlets – 

Conductive charging of electric vehicles – 

Part 4: Dimensional compatibility and 

interchangeability requirements for DC pin 

and contact-tube accessories for class II or 

class III applications

IEC 62196-6 ED1, Plugs, socket-

outlets, vehicle connectors and vehicle 

inlets – Conductive charging of electric 

vehicles – Part 6: Dimensional compatibility 

requirements for DC pin and contact-tube 

vehicle couplers for DC EV supply equipment 

where protection relies on electrical 

separation

IEC TS 63379 ED1, Plugs, socket-outlets, 

vehicle connectors and vehicle inlets – 

Conductive charging of electric vehicles – 

Vehicle connector, vehicle inlet and cable 

assembly for megawatt DC charging
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FST topics
Relevant 

SyC/TC/SCs
Key publications or works in progress Liaisons

SC 23E: 

Circuit-

breakers 

and similar 

equipment for 

household use

Publications: 

IEC 62752, In-cable control and protection 

device for mode 2 charging of electric road 

vehicles (IC-CPD) 

IEC 62955, Residual direct current detecting 

device (RDC-DD) to be used for mode 3 

charging of electric vehicles

Internal IEC liaison: 

SC 3C, SC 22H, 

SC 23B, SC 32B, 

TC 69, TC 82, TC 85

Liaison ISO: 

ISO/TC 22/SC 37

TC 9: 

Electrical 

equipment 

and systems 

for railways

Publications: 

IEC 61375, Electronic railway equipment – 

Train communication network (TCN)

IEC 62267:2009, Railway applications – 

Automated urban guided transport (AUGT) – 

Safety requirements

IEC 62924:2017, Railway applications – 

Fixed installations – Stationary energy 

storage system for DC traction systems

IEC 62928:2017, Railway applications – 

Rolling stock – Onboard lithium-ion traction 

batteries

IEC 62864-1:2016, Railway applications – 

Rolling stock – Power supply with onboard 

energy storage system – Part 1: Series 

hybrid system

Internal IEC liaison: 

TC 8, TC 20, TC 21, 

TC 21/SC 21A, TC 33, 

TC 36, TC 40, TC 48/

SC 48B, TC 56, 

TC 65, TC 69, TC 79, 

TC 99, TC 100, 

TC 103, TC 105, 

TC 106, TC 109, 

CISPR/CIS/B,  

SyC Smart energy

Liaison ISO: 

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 29, 

ISO/TC 204,  

ISO/TC 268/SC 1, 

ISO/TC 269

Liaison A: 

International 

Union of Railways 

(UIC), International 

Association of Public 

Transport (UITP)

TC 18: 

Electrical 

installations 

of ships and 

of mobile and 

fixed offshore 

units

Publications: 

IEC 60092, Electrical installations in ships

IEC 60092-305, Electrical installations in 

ships – Part 305: Equipment – Accumulator 

(storage) batteries

Internal IEC liaison: 

TC 8, TC 17/SC 17C, 

TC 21, TC 21/SC 21A, 

TC 22/SC 22G, 

TC 23/SC 23H, TC 31, 

TC 31/SC 31J, TC 57, 

TC 64, TC 73, TC 77, 

TC 80, TC 94, TC 99, 

TC 121/SC 121A
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FST topics
Relevant 

SyC/TC/SCs
Key publications or works in progress Liaisons

IEC 60092-501, Electrical installations in 

ships – Part 501: Special features – Electric 

propulsion plant

IEC/IEEE 80005-1, Utility connections in 

port – Part 1: High voltage shore connection 

(HVSC) systems – General requirements

IEC/IEEE 80005-2, Utility connections in 

port – Part 2: High and low voltage shore 

connection systems – Data communication 

for monitoring and control

IEC/IEEE 80005-3, Utility connections in 

port – Part 3: Low Voltage Shore Connection 

(LVSC) Systems – General requirements

ISO 16315:2016, Small craft – Electric 
propulsion system

Works in progress: 

IEC 60092-305 ED4, Electrical installations in 

ships – Part 305: Equipment – Batteries

IEC 60092-501 ED6, Electrical installations in 

ships – Part 501: Special features – Electric 

propulsion plant

Liaison ISO: 

ISO/TC 8, ISO/TC 8/

SC 3, ISO/TC 8/SC 7, 

ISO/TC 67,  

ISO/TC 188

Liaison A: 

International 

Association of 

Classification Societies 

(IACS), International 

Maritime Organization 

(IMO)

System level 

solutions for 

SET

SyC Smart 

energy

Publications: 

IEC SRD 62913-2-4, Generic smart 

grid requirements – Part 2-4: Electric 

transportation related domain

IEC TR 63097:2017, Smart grid 

standardization roadmap

IEC SRD 63199:2020, Top priority standards 

development status in the domain of smart 

energy

IEC SRD 63268:2020, Energy and data 

interfaces of users connected to the smart 

grid with other smart grid stakeholders – 

Standardization landscape

Internal IEC liaison:  

TC 9, SyC LVDC,  

SyC Smart cities,  

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 41, 

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 41/

AG 6
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FST topics
Relevant 

SyC/TC/SCs
Key publications or works in progress Liaisons

TC 57: Power 

systems 

management 

and 

associated 

information 

exchange

Publications: 

IEC TR 61850-90-7, Communication 

networks and systems for power utility 

automation – Part 90-7: Object models 

for power converters in distributed energy 

resources (DER) systems

IEC TR 61850-90-8, Communication 

networks and systems for power utility 

automation – Part 90-8: Object model for 

E-mobility

IEC TR 61850-90-9, Communication 

networks and systems for power utility 

automation – Part 90-9: Use of IEC 61850 for 

Electrical Energy Storage Systems

IEC 61968-9:2013, Application integration 

at electric utilities – System interfaces for 

distribution management – Part 9: Interfaces 

for meter reading and control

IEC 61970, Energy management system 

application program interface (EMS-API)

IEC TR 62351-12:2016, Power systems 

management and associated information 

exchange – Data and communications 

security – Part 12: Resilience and security 

recommendations for power systems with 

distributed energy resources (DER) cyber-

physical systems

Internal IEC liaison: 

TC 3, TC 3/SC 3D,  

TC 4, TC 8, TC 8/

SC 8C, TC 13, TC 17/

SC 17C, TC 18,  

TC 23/SC 23K,  

TC 38, TC 65, TC 65/

SC 65C, TC 69,  

TC 77/SC 77A,  

TC 82, TC 88, TC 95, 

PC 118, TC 120,  

SyC Smart energy 

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 25, 

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 41

Liaison ISO: 

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 27, 

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 39, 

ISO/TC 184/SC 5

Liaison A: 

International Council 

on Large Electric 

Systems/CIGRE/

SC D2 ECOS, ITU-T/

SG 15, ITU-T/SG 17

TC 13: 

Electrical 

energy 

measurement 

and control

Publications: 

IEC 62054, Electricity metering (a.c.) – Tariff 

and load control

IEC 62055, Electricity metering – Payment 

systems

IEC 62056, Electricity metering data 

exchange – The DLMS/COSEM suite

Internal IEC liaison: 

TC 8, TC 38, TC 56, 

TC 57, TC 66,TC 77/

SC 77A, TC 85,  

PC 118, SyC LVDC, 

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 41

Liaison A: ECOS, 

EURELECTRIC, 

International 

Organization of Legal 

Metrology (OIML)
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FST topics
Relevant 

SyC/TC/SCs
Key publications or works in progress Liaisons

TC 8: System 

aspects of 

electrical 

energy supply

Publications: 

IEC TS 62786:2017, Distributed energy 

resources connection with the grid

IEC TR 62511:2014, Guidelines for the 

design of interconnected power systems

Internal IEC liaison: 

TC 1, TC 2, TC 9,  

TC 18, TC 21, TC 22, 

TC 23, TC 57, TC 64, 

TC 73, TC 77,  

TC 77/SC 77A, TC 82, 

TC 85, TC 88, TC 95, 

TC 99, TC 105,  

TC 108, TC 114,  

TC 115, TC 120,  

TC 122, TC 123, 

SyC LVDC, SyC Smart 

energy

Liaison ISO: 

ISO/TC 301

Liaison A: 

International 

Conference 

on Electricity 

Distribution (CIRED), 

EURELECTRIC, IEA

TC 64: 

Electrical 

installations 

and protection 

against 

electric shock

Publications: 

IEC 60364-7-722, Low-voltage electrical 

installations – Part 7-722: Requirements for 

special installations or locations – Supplies 

for electric vehicles

Works in progress: 

IEC 60364-5-57 ED1, Low-voltage electrical 

installations – Part 5: Selection and erection 

of electrical equipment – Clause 57: Erection 

of stationary secondary batteries

Internal IEC liaison: 

TC 1, TC 8,  

TC 8/SC 8B, TC 18, 

TC 20, TC 21,  

TC 21/SC 21A, TC 23, 

TC 34, TC 37/SC 37A, 

TC 44, TC 65, TC 69, 

TC 81, TC 82, TC 85, 

TC 96, TC 99,  

TC 101, TC 108, 

TC 109, TC 121/SC 

121A, TC 121/SC 

121B, SyC LVDC,  

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 25
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FST topics
Relevant 

SyC/TC/SCs
Key publications or works in progress Liaisons

Liaison A: 

Fédération 

internationale pour la 

sécurité des usagers 

d’électricité (FISUEL), 

International Council 

for Research and 

Innovation in Building 

and Construction 

(Conseil International 

du Bâtiment) (CIB), 

International Labour 

Organization (ILO), 

Information Systems 

Security Association 

(ISSA)

5.2 Future requirements for 
standardization of SET

As the global EV market continues to grow, 

the regulatory agencies of various countries 

are introducing more and more restrictions on 

carbon emissions in both the transportation and 

power sectors, battery technology continues 

improving, and standardization works relevant to 

ITE applications are facing new requirements and 

opportunities.

5.2.1 Future requirements for SET access 

level solutions

 Æ Future requirements for SET access level 

standards for road vehicles will include:

 § Requirements for high power charging 

solutions: High power charging could reduce 

charging time, make EVs more convenient 

and accelerate the electrification of vehicles of 

greater size and weight.

 § Requirements for battery swapping solutions in 

specific fields: In mines, docks and other fields, 

transport vehicles need to run continuously for 

a long time, and long charging times will affect 

the operational efficiency of vehicles. Battery 

swapping technologies are very promising as 

potential solutions in these fields.

 § Requirements for automatic charging solutions: 

Many ITS and ADV scenarios such as automatic 

parking require automatic charging solutions.

 § Requirements for interfaces between CSO 

and ITS systems such as automatic parking 

systems: An ITS system such as a parking 

system may need to communicate with a 

charging operator to provide users a one-

stop services solution integrating parking and 

charging services.

 § Requirements for contactless information 

interaction interface between EV supply 

equipment and vehicles: In the ADV and C-V2X 

scenarios, contactless information interaction 
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between EV supply equipment and vehicles 

may be needed to realize the end-to-end 

services of automatic charging.

 Æ Future requirements for SET access solutions 

for non-road vehicles:

 § Requirements for charging/discharging 

solutions for ships: Requirements and 

scenarios of ships are quite different from 

shore power applications. The corresponding 

standards and interfaces should be redesigned 

in full consideration of the charging/discharging 

scenarios of various ships, especially standards 

for small and medium-sized ships and short-

distance waterway transportation scenarios. 

The standard also needs to consider the 

applications of ITE.

 § Requirements for charging/discharging 

solutions for battery-powered trams: Electric 

drive or electric and battery dual-source 

rail vehicle technologies have matured 

considerably, and future requirements 

identified by SEG 11 for the SET field mainly 

concern battery-powered tram vehicles. The 

battery-driven rail vehicles can save investment 

in power supply tracks and supporting power 

supply systems, reduce urban land occupation 

and avoid electric shock accidents, and can 

also use night or waiting periods in daytime 

for charging/discharging power, which 

could provide more flexibility to the grid. It is 

necessary to develop charging/discharging 

standards which consider the applications of 

ITE.

 § Requirements for charging/discharging 

solutions for small aircrafts: So far, 

increasing numbers of UAVs and small 

aircraft markets have been electrified, but 

different manufacturers have established 

different charging/discharging standards. 

Unified standards and interfaces are of great 

significance for large-scale development of 

electric air traffic, especially for potential public 

charging networks for air traffic. For short 

distance planes or drones with enough time for 

parking and charging, access solutions should 

also consider the applications of ITE

5.2.2 Future requirements for SET system 

solutions

 Æ Services and requirements for SET systems: It 

is necessary to consider end-to-end services 

and system requirements for SET from the 

perspective of overall system and infrastructure 

aspects, including energy systems, 

transportation systems, charging/discharging 

systems, and vehicle systems, consider the 

existing standard works carried out by relevant 

SDOs, and enhance the coordination and 

cooperation among relevant SDOs.

 Æ SET reference architecture: Propose a 

reference architecture of SET to meet the 

development needs of several SET scenarios.

 Æ Security for SET systems: Need to consider the 

impact of SET systems on the security of the 

transportation and energy sectors, especially 

the impact on user privacy and cyber security 

issues.

 Æ Interoperability for SET systems: Interoperability 

is key for the integration of systems across 

multiple industries. How to improve the 

interoperability of SET systems and achieve 

seamless connection is vital to the deployment 

of SET.

 Æ Mission-critical applications for SET systems: 

SET’s “mission-critical” applications need to be 

able to demonstrate effectively the value that 

SET brings to the transportation and power 

industries and to users, and help all parties 

to form a consensus, thereby accelerating the 

commercialization and regulatory preparation 

process of SET. Therefore, it is necessary 

to collect global best practices, formulate 

system reference standards for mission-
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critical applications, and help various regions 

accelerate the deployment of SET mission-

critical applications.

 Æ Smart energy systems interaction with ITS 

systems, smart city systems and EDV/ADV 

systems to give user integrated and one-stop 

sustainable energy and mobility service, and 

to enhance the resilience and sustainability of 

future transportation, energy and cities.

5.3 Gaps analysis

By analyzing the current standardization structure 

of IEC and the standardization works being carried 

out, gaps in three main areas of SET have been 

identified by SEG 11.

5.3.1 Gaps for SET system-level standards

 Æ There is a lack of system-level standards for 

SET services and system requirements, and 

relevant energy, automobile and transportation 

industries lack consensus on typical use cases 

and system specifications of SET.

 Æ There is a lack of SET reference architecture 

standards, which are important to guide 

the development and testing of SET-related 

products and systems and to enhance the 

coordination between the power industry and 

the automotive industry.

 Æ There is a lack of system-level standards for 

SET security and interoperability and thus an 

inability to meet the security and interoperability 

requirements of commercial deployment of 

SET.

 Æ There is a lack of reference architecture 

standards at the application layer and thus  

insufficient standards to support relevant 

industries to carry out commercial SET 

applications and pilots.

 Æ There is a lack of end-to-end communication 

and information standards and test standards 

for SET systems, unable to effectively identify 

gaps for key interactive links, difficult to guide 

the coordination and optimization of information 

and communication standards between cross-

sectors systems.

5.3.2 Gaps for SET access-level standards 

for non-road vehicles

 Æ Lack of charging/discharging standards for 

battery-powered trams.

 Æ The current shore power standards pose 

difficulties for meeting the needs of electric 

ships for fast charging in a relatively short 

period of time and for bidirectional power 

transfer.

 Æ Lack of charging/discharging standards for 

aircraft.

5.4 New approaches needed for 
SET standards development

Market-driven and top-down system approaches 

are needed to accelerate SET standards 

development and avoid overlaps, gaps, and 

inconsistencies between different SyC/TC/SCs.

In-depth cooperation between IEC and SDOs in 

the automobile and transportation fields is needed 

to synchronize standardization works across 

energy, automobile, and transportation sectors.

Strong cooperation mechanisms between IEC, the 

energy and automobile industries and regulators 

is needed to synchronize the SET standardization 

work with tests and validation, preparation for 

mass production and effective regulations, paving 

the way for the commercial deployment of SET 

applications. 
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The scope of sustainable electrified transportation 

(SET) will cover the overall system and infrastructure 

aspects of future electrified transportation as well 

as all types of transportation modes including road 

transportations and non-road transportations, with 

the interconnection not only with smart energy: 

it will also have interconnections with the scope 

of smart city, intelligent transport systems (ITS), 

communication, automated driving and so on. The 

energy, automotive, transportation industries and 

relevant regulatory agencies have all been waiting 

for more mature SET end-to-end solutions, which 

is also the most urgent and important task facing 

IEC in the future FST field related standardization 

work. SET also provides an important opportunity 

to enhance the impact of IEC in the FST technology 

landscape. 

Based on the conclusions from SEG 11 to 

follow the rapidly evolving SET market demands, 

it is recommended to establish the Systems 

Committee Sustainable Electrified Transportation 

(SyC SET), which will be responsible for the 

system level standardization on overall system and 

infrastructure aspects of SET in IEC.

The recommendation for the scope of SyC 

SET is:

System level standardization in the field of 

sustainable electrified transportation to provide 

end-to-end and cross-sectors systems level 

standardization, collaboration and guidance on 

overall system aspects and infrastructure aspects 

of SET. 

 § To cover all types of sustainable electrified 

transportation including road transportation 

and non-road transportation.

 § To foster the coordination of the overall IEC 

work programme in this field, and promote in-

depth cooperation among the IEC, the ISO and 

other SDOs, taking into consideration existing 

activities inside and outside the IEC.

 § To attract new stakeholders and experts 

especially from the transportation, automobile, 

telecom sectors to foster the collaboration of 

standardization work in the SET field across 

transportation, automobile, energy, telecom, 

and other relevant industries.

The recommendation on programme of work 

of SyC SET is:

The Systems Committee Sustainable Electrified 

Transportation (SyC SET) will work on the system 

level aspects and will enhance the coordination of 

the overall IEC standardization work programme 

for sustainable transportation including the 

schedule for standards development, considering 

the existing work inside and outside the IEC:

 § To provide a holistic view of standardization 

in SET field including the development of use 

cases, systems requirements, and reference 

architecture at system level. 

 § To provide overall systems level value, support, 

and guidance to the relevant TCs and other 

standard development groups in the SET 

fields, both inside and outside the IEC.

Section 6
Recommendations
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Recommendations

 § To enhance the coordination including the 

pace of the overall IEC work programme in 

the SET field considering the work of relevant 

SyCs, TC/SCs and other international SDOs. 

 § To build liaisons with and receive the 

representatives from concerned SyC/TC/SCs 

(such as SyC Smart Energy, SyC Smart City, 

SyC COMM, TC 69, TC 9, TC 18, TC 97, TC 57, 

TC 8, TC 13, TC 120, TC 125, SC 23H and 

SC 23E) to enhance coordination and avoid 

potential overlaps.

 § To build the liaisons and promote in-

depth cooperation with relevant SDOs in 

transportation, information technology, 

smart city, communities and others such 

as ISO TC 268/SC 2: Sustainable cities and 

communities – Sustainable mobility and 

transportation, ISO TC 22: Road vehicles, 

ISO TC 204: Intelligent transport systems, SAE 

Hybrid-EV committee, 3GPP SA, ITU CITS. 

 § To build cooperation mechanisms between 

IEC with transportation, automobile, telecom 

industries, as well as global and regional 

regulatory agencies, to synchronize the 

standardization work with test and validation, 

preparation for mass production, and effective 

regulations, paving the way for the commercial 

deployment of SET applications. 

 § To provide a globally recognized open forum 

for an internationally accepted, globally 

harmonized set of standards of the highest 

quality to enable the rapid deployment of SET 

end-to-end services in the global marketplace. 
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UN SDG Direct transport target

3 Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for 

all at all ages (road safety)

3.6  By 2020, halve the number of global deaths 

and injuries from road traffic accidents

7 Ensure access to affordable, reliable, 

sustainable, and modern energy for all (energy 

efficiency)

7.3  By 2030, double the global rate of 

improvement in energy efficiency

9 Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive 

and sustainable industrialization and foster 

innovation (sustainable infrastructure)

9.1  Develop quality, reliable, sustainable and 

resilient infrastructure, including regional and 

trans-border infrastructure, to support economic 

development and human well-being, with a focus 

on affordable and equitable access for all

11 Make cities and human settlements inclusive, 

safe, resilient, and sustainable (sustainable (urban) 

transport for all)

11.2 By 2030, provide access to safe, affordable, 

accessible and sustainable transport systems for 

all, improving road safety, notably by expanding 

public transport, with special attention to the needs 

of those in vulnerable situations, women, children, 

persons with disabilities and older persons

12 Ensure sustainable consumption and 

production patterns (fuel subsidies)

12.c Rationalize inefficient fossil-fuel subsidies 

that encourage wasteful consumption by removing 

market distortions, in accordance with national 

circumstances, including by restructuring taxation 

and phasing out those harmful subsidies, where 

they exist, to reflect their environmental impacts, 

taking fully into account the specific needs and 

conditions of developing countries and minimizing 

the possible adverse impacts on their development 

in a manner that protects the poor and the affected 

communities

Annex A
Direct and indirect transport targets of the UN 

sustainable development goals
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Direct and indirect transport targets of the UN sustainable development goals

UN SDG Indirect transport target

2 End hunger, achieve food security and improved 

nutrition and promote sustainable agriculture 

(agricultural productivity)

2.3 By 2030, double the agricultural productivity 

and incomes of small-scale food producers, in 

particular women, indigenous peoples, family 

farmers, pastoralists and fishers, including through 

secure and equal access to land, other productive 

resources and inputs, knowledge, financial services, 

markets and opportunities for value addition and 

non-farm employment

3 Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for 

all at all ages (air pollution)

3.9 By 2030, substantially reduce the number of 

deaths and illnesses from hazardous chemicals and 

air, water and soil pollution and contamination

6 Ensure availability and sustainable management 

of water and sanitation for all (access to safe 

drinking water)

6.1 By 2030, achieve universal and equitable 

access to safe and affordable drinking water for all

11 Make cities and human settlements inclusive, 

safe, resilient, and sustainable (sustainable cities)

11.6 By 2030, reduce the adverse per capita 

environmental impact of cities, including by paying 

special attention to air quality and municipal and 

other waste management

12 Ensure sustainable consumption and 

production patterns (food loss and waste)

12.3 By 2030, halve per capita global food waste 

at the retail and consumer levels and reduce 

food losses along production and supply chains, 

including post-harvest losses

13 Take urgent action to combat climate change 

and its impacts (climate change adaptation and 

mitigation)

13.1 Strengthen resilience and adaptive capacity 

to climate-related hazards and natural disasters in 

all countries

13.2 Integrate climate change measures into 

national policies, strategies, and planning
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Use case ID Use case name Objective

DE-01 Daily job commuting (town) by car Move from home to job: approx. 9 km

DE-02 Daily job commuting in city by public/

bicycle

Move from home to job: approx. 4 km

DE-03 Daily job commuting suburb distance by 

public transport

Move from home to job: approx. 80 km

DE-04 Daily job commuting suburb by car Move from home to job: approx. 40 km

DE-05 Daily job commuting suburb by car 

(community)

Move from home to job: approx. 30 km

DE-06 Weekly commuting by car Move from home location to job location 

on a weekly basis: 300 km

DE-07 Weekend trip by car Visit friends, do some sport: 50 km – 

700km away

DE-08 Weekend trip by train Visit friends and family: 300 km – 800 km

DE-09 Vacation trip by car Make family holiday 500 km – 1 500 km 

away from home

DE-10 Shopping rural case Shop for food, etc.: approx. 10 km

Annex B
Business level use cases collected by WG 1
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No
Use case 

ID
Use case name

Technology 

type

Road/non-

road

Transportation 

means

1 CN-01 Connected automated driving ADV&ITS Road Car

2 CN-02 Coordinated charging solution for 

EVs in residential parking lots

ETV&ITE Road Car

3 CN-03 Door-to-door bus ITS Road Bus

4 CN-04 Prioritized public transport ITS Road Bus

5 CN-05 Platoon truck ADV&ITS Road Truck

6 CN-06 Eco-lane management ITS Road All

7 CN-07 HOV/HOT lane management ITS Road All

8 CN-08 Eco-Traffic Metering ITS Road All

9 CN-09 A new trams system powered 

by battery rather than traditional 

power supply rail

ETV&ADV& 

ITE&ITS

Non-road Train

10 CN-10 High voltage shore power 

connection system

ETV&ITE Non-road Ship

11 CN-11 Future sustainable electrified 

freight transport system in China

ETV&ITS Road All

12 CN-12 Information fusion between 

energy network and 

transportation network

ETV&ITE&ITS Road Car

13 CN-13 A case of integration of ITS 

systems and ITE systems under 

automatic valet parking scenario

ETV&ADV& 

ITE &ITS

Road Car

14 DE-11 Renewable energy supply 

optimized charging

ETV&ITE Road Car

15 DE-SIV-01 Ordering an SIV ETV&ADV&ITS Road Personal 

commuter

Annex C
System level use cases collected by WG 1
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System level use cases collected by WG 1

No
Use case 

ID
Use case name

Technology 

type

Road/non-

road

Transportation 

means

16 DE-SIV-02 Journey on SIV ETV&ADV&ITS Road Personal 

commuter

17 DE-SIV-03 Leave SIV ETV&ADV&ITS Road Personal 

commuter

18 DE-SIV-04 Charging SIV ETV&ADV& 

ITE&ITS

Road Personal 

commuter

19 DE-SIV-05 Service SIV ETV&ADV&ITS Road Personal 

commuter

20 DE-SIV-06 Rest in an SIV ETV&ADV&ITS Road Personal 

commuter

21 JP-01 V2H for peak shaving for 

residential user

ETV&ITE Road Car

22 JP-02 V2B for peak shaving for building 

user

ETV&ITE Road Car

23 JP-03 V2G for frequency control ETV&ITE Road Car

24 JP-04 V2G for voltage control ETV&ITE Road Car

25 JP-05 V2G for grid congestion control ETV&ITE Road Car

26 JP-06 V2G for reactive power control ETV&ITE Road Car

27 JP-07 V2G for imbalance settlement 

support

ETV&ITE Road Car

28 JP-08 V2G for microgrid generator ETV&ITE Road Car

29 JP-09 V2G for P2P energy trading EETV&ITE Road Car

30 JP-10 Charge an EV with demand 

response

ETV&ITE Road Car

31 JP-11 V1G for P2P energy trading ETV&ITE Road Car

32 JP-12 Automated conductive charging 

of EVs

ETV&ADV&ITE Road Car

33 JP-13 Charge an EV ETV&ITE Road Car

34 JP-14 Control the charge of an EV ETV&ITE Road Car

35 JP-15 Charge an EV with demand 

response

ETV&ITE Road Car
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System level use cases collected by WG 1

No
Use case 

ID
Use case name

Technology 

type

Road/non-

road

Transportation 

means

36 JP-16 Charge an EV with smart 

charging

ETV&ITE Road Car

37 JP-17 Provide smart bidirectional energy 

transfer

ETV&ITE Road Car

38 JP-18 Provide smart charging services 

to an EV

EETV&ITE Road Car

39 JP-19 Provide frequency containment 

reserve services through EV

ETV&ITE Road Car

40 JP-20 Wireless charging for e-bicycle ETV&ITE Road Bicycle

41 JP-21 Drive assist system for e-bicycle ETV&ITE Road Bicycle

42 JP-22 Autonomous driving e-bicycle ETV&ADV Road Bicycle

43 JP-23 Autonomous driving e-wheelchair 

for elderly or person with 

disabilities

ETV&ADV Road Electric 

wheelchair

44 JP-24 Battery swapping light SIV 

(e-scooter, e bicycle, e-bike, 

e-wheelchair, etc.)

ETV&ITE Road All

45 JP-25 Recycle/reuse light SIV 

(e-scooter, e bicycle, e-bike, 

e-wheelchair, etc.)

ETV Road All

46 WG 1-01 Flying taxi ETV&ADV&ITS Non-road Unmanned aerial 

vehicle (UAV)

47 WG 1-02 Drone deliveries ETV&ADV&ITS Non-road Drone deliveries

48 US-01 Eco-driving local advice ITS Road All

49 US-02 Eco-driving wide area advice ITS Road All

50 US-03 Intersection approach and 

departure guidance

ITS Road All

51 US-04 Eco-lane commissioning/

decommissioning

ITS Road All

52 US-05 Eco-lane enforcement ITS Road All

53 US-06 Mainline cleaner ITS Road All

54 US-07 Ramp cleaner ITS Road All
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System level use cases collected by WG 1

No
Use case 

ID
Use case name

Technology 

type

Road/non-

road

Transportation 

means

55 US-08 Set ramp operations based on 

conditions

ITS Road All

56 US-09 Esignals conflicts ITS Road All

57 US-10 Esignals no conflicts ITS Road All

58 US-11 Esignals with pedestrians ITS Road All

59 US-12 Charging state monitoring ITE&ITS Road All

60 US-13 Vehicle identifies charging need ITE&ITS Road All

61 US-13 Point emission monitoring ITS Road All

62 US-14 Wide area emissions monitoring ITS Road All

63 US-15 HOV/HOT enforcement ITS Road All

64 US-16 HOV/HOT fee setting ITS Road All

65 US-17 HOV/HOT information 

dissemination

ITS Road All

66 US-18 HOV/HOT payment and access ITS Road All

67 US-19 Low emission zone eligible 

payment

ITS Road All

68 US-21 Low emission zone enforcement ITS Road All

69 US-22 Low emission zone information ITS Road All

70 US-23 Low emission zone settings ITS Road All

71 US-24 Modify lighting output ITS Road All
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No
Use 

case ID
Use case name

Technology 

type
Relevance

Urgency 

degree

Impact 

degree
Relevant TC

1 CN-01 Connected 

automated driving

ADV&ITS Slightly 

relevant

A Medium TC 18;  

TC 23/SC 23H; 

TC 8; TC 121

2 CN-02 Coordinated 

charging solution 

for EVs in 

residential parking 

lots

ETV & ITE Completely 

relevant

AAA High TC 18;  

TC 23/SC 23H; 

TC 57; TC 20; 

TC 22

4 CN-04 Prioritized public 

transport

ITS Slightly 

relevant

AA Medium TC 57;  

Syc Smart 

cities; TC 69

5 CN-05 Platoon truck ADV&ITS Slightly 

relevant

AA Medium

9 CN-09 A new trams 

system powered 

by battery rather 

than traditional 

power supply rail

ETV&ADV& 

ITE&ITS

Completely 

relevant

AAA Medium TC 13; TC 57; 

TC 69

10 CN-10 High voltage shore 

power connection 

system

ETV&ITE Completely 

relevant

AAA High TC 22; TC 9; 

TC 69

11 CN-11 Future sustainable 

electrified freight 

transport system 

in China

ETV&ITS Completely 

relevant

A High TC 69

12 CN-12 Information fusion 

between energy 

network and 

transportation 

network

ETV&ITE& 

ITS

Largely 

relevant

A Medium TC 57;  

Syc Smart 

cities; TC 69

Annex D
Use cases analysis results by WG 2
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Use cases analysis results by WG 2

No
Use 

case ID
Use case name

Technology 

type
Relevance

Urgency 

degree

Impact 

degree
Relevant TC

13 CN-13 A case of 

integration of ITS 

systems and ITE 

systems under 

automatic valet 

parking scenario

ETV&ADV& 

ITE&ITS

Largely 

relevant

AAA High TC 57;  

Syc Smart 

cities; TC 69

24 DE-11 Renewable energy 

supply optimized 

charging

ETV&ITE Completely 

relevant

AAA High

25 JP-01 V2H for peak 

shaving for 

residential user

ETV&ITE Completely 

relevant

A High TC 69; TC 57;  

SyC Smart 

energy

26 JP-02 V2B for peak 

shaving for 

building user

ETV&ITE Completely 

relevant

AAA High TC 69; TC 57; 

SyC Smart 

energy

27 JP-03 V2G for frequency 

control

ETV&ITE Completely 

relevant

AA Medium TC 69; TC 57; 

SyC Smart 

energy

28 JP-04 V2G for voltage 

control

ETV&ITE Completely 

relevant

AA Medium TC 69; TC 57; 

SyC Smart 

energy

29 JP-05 V2G for grid 

congestion control

ETV&ITE Completely 

relevant

AA Medium TC 69; TC 57; 

SyC Smart 

energy

30 JP-06 V2G for reactive 

power control

ETV&ITE Completely 

relevant

AA Medium TC 69; TC 57; 

SyC Smart 

energy

31 JP-07 V2G for imbalance 

settlement support

ETV&ITE Completely 

relevant

AA Medium TC 69; TC 57; 

SyC Smart 

energy

32 JP-08 V2G for microgrid 

generator

ETV&ITE Completely 

relevant

AA Medium TC 69; TC 57; 

SyC Smart 

energy

33 JP-09 V2G for P2P 

energy trading

ETV&ITE Completely 

relevant

A Medium TC 69; TC 57; 

SyC Smart 

energy
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Use cases analysis results by WG 2

No
Use 

case ID
Use case name

Technology 

type
Relevance

Urgency 

degree

Impact 

degree
Relevant TC

34 JP-10 Charge an EV with 

demand response

ETV&ITE Completely 

relevant

AA Medium TC 69; TC 57; 

SyC Smart 

energy

35 JP-11 V1G for P2P 

energy trading

ETV&ITE Completely 

relevant

A Low TC 69; TC 57; 

SyC Smart 

energy

36 JP-12 Automated 

conductive 

charging of EVs

ETV&ADV& 

ITE

Completely 

relevant

A Medium TC 69; TC 57; 

SyC Smart 

energy

37 JP-13 Charge an EV ETV&ITE Completely 

relevant

A High TC 69; TC 57; 

SyC Smart 

energy

38 JP-14 Control the charge 

of an EV

ETV&ITE Completely 

relevant

A High TC 69; TC 57; 

SyC Smart 

energy

39 JP-15 Charge an EV with 

demand response

ETV&ITE Completely 

relevant

AA Medium TC 69; TC 

57;SyC Smart 

energy

40 JP-16 Charge an EV with 

smart charging

ETV&ITE Completely 

relevant

AAA High TC 69; TC 57; 

SyC Smart 

energy

41 JP-17 Provide smart 

bidirectional 

energy transfer

ETV&ITE Completely 

relevant

AAA High TC 69; TC 57; 

SyC Smart 

energy

42 JP-18 Provide smart 

charging services 

to an EV

ETV&ITE Completely 

relevant

AAA High TC 69

43 JP-19 Provide frequency 

containment 

reserve services 

through EV

ETV&ITE Completely 

relevant

AA Medium TC 69

44 JP-20 Wireless charging 

for e-bicycle

ETV&ITE Completely 

relevant

AA Medium
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Use cases analysis results by WG 2

No
Use 

case ID
Use case name

Technology 

type
Relevance

Urgency 

degree

Impact 

degree
Relevant TC

48 JP-24 Battery 

swapping light 

SIV (e-scooter, 

e-bicycle, e-bike, 

e-wheelchair, etc.)

ETV&ITE Completely 

relevant

AA Medium TC 69; TC 21; 

TC 111

49 JP-25 Recycle/reuse light 

SIV (e-scooter, 

e-bicycle, e-bike, 

e-wheelchair, etc.)

ETV Completely 

relevant

AA Medium

51 DE-IV-02 Journey on SIV ETV&ADV& 

ITS

Slightly 

relevant

AA

53 DE-IV-04 Charging SIV ETV&ADV& 

ITS

Largely 

relevant

AA

54 DE-IV-05 Service SIV ETV&ADV& 

ITS

Slightly 

relevant

A Medium

56 WG 1-01 Flying taxi ETV&ADV& 

ITS

Slightly 

relevant

A Medium

57 WG 1-02 Drone deliveries ETV&ADV& 

ITS

Slightly 

relevant

A Medium

69 US-12 Charging state 

monitoring

ITE&ITS Largely 

relevant

AA Medium

70 US-13 Vehicle identifies 

charging need

ITE&ITS Largely 

relevant

AA Medium
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Scope Specific aspects of electrically propelled road vehicles, electric propulsion systems, 

related components and their vehicle integration.

Structure WG 1: Safety aspects and terminology

WG 2: Performance and energy consumption

WG 3: Rechargeable energy storage

WG 4: Systems and components connected to electric propulsion systems

WG 5: Requirements for energy transfer

Liaison 

committees of 

other SDOs

IEC TC 21: Secondary cells and batteries

IEC TC 69: Electrical power/energy transfer systems for electrically propelled road 

vehicles and industrial trucks

IEC TC 105: Fuel cell technologies

IEC SC 23H: Plugs, Socket-outlets and Couplers for industrial and similar 

applications, and for Electric Vehicles

Liaison 

committees of 

ISO

ISO/TC 70: Internal combustion engines

ISO/TC 150/SC 6: Implants for surgery/Active implants

ISO/TC 197: Hydrogen technologies

Organizations in 

liaison

CLEPA: European Association of Automotive Suppliers

EC: European Commission 

ECOS: Environmental Coalition on Standards

ITU: International Telecommunication Union

Progress 

(published 

standards and 

tasks)

 § 24 standards have been issued

 § 16 standards under development

Annex E
ISO/TC 22/SC 37: Road vehicles / Electrically propelled 

vehicles, and standards related to FST
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Index SAE committee
Works in 

progress

Published 

standards

1 Hybrid-EV Steering Committee 33 56

1.1 Fuel Cell Standards Committee 8 18

1.2 Hybrid-EV Committee 25 38

2 Vehicle Battery Standards Steering Committee 20 30

2.1 Battery Safety Standards Committee 2 2

2.2 Battery Standards Recycling Committee 1 3

2.3 Small Task Oriented Vehicle Battery Committee 1 0

2.4 Battery Test Equipment Committee 0 0

2.5 Battery Terminology Committee 1 1

2.6 Battery Materials Testing Committee 2 3

2.7 Secondary Battery Use Committee 1 0

2.8 Start-Stop Battery Committee 0 1

2.9 Capacitive Energy Storage Committee 1 0

2.10 Battery Field Discharge and Disconnect Committee 0 0

2.11 Battery Systems Connectors Committee 0 0

2.12 Battery Standards Testing Committee 4 6

2.13 Battery Thermal Management Committee 1 1

2.14 Bus Battery Committee 1 0

2.15 Battery Systems Adhesives, Sealants and Heat Transfer Matl's 0 1

2.16 Battery Systems Sensors Committee 0 0

2.17 Construction Agricultural and Off Road Rechargeable ESS 0 0

2.18 Micromobility Battery Standards Committee 0 0

Annex F
Society for Automotive Engineering (SAE) and  

standards related to FST
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Society for Automotive Engineering (SAE) and standards related to FST

Index SAE committee
Works in 

progress

Published 

standards

2.19 Battery Field Discharge Committee 0 0

2.20 Battery Standards Labelling Committee 0 1

2.21 Battery Transportation Committee 1 1

2.22 Battery Cell Size Standardization Committee 0 2

2.23 Starter Battery Standards Committee 1 8

2.24 Battery Standards Truck Battery Committee 1 0

2.25 Battery Standards Electronic Fuel Gauge Committee 2 0

2.26 Battery Standards Advanced Battery Concepts Committee 0 0

3 Vehicle Safety Systems 47 104

3.1 Safety and Human Factors Standards Steering Committee 10 20

3.2 Driver Vision Standards Committee 6 7

3.3 Occupant Protection and Biomechanics Steering Committee 12 60

3.4 Driver Assistance Systems Steering Committee 12 10

3.5 Cooperative Driving Automation (CDA) Committee 1 1

3.6 Crash Data Collection and Analysis Steering Committee 6 6

4 V2X Communications Steering Committee 17 24

4.1 DSRC Technical Committee 0 3

4.2 C-V2X Technical Committee 3 0

4.3 Advanced Applications Technical Committee 2 0

4.4 Security Technical Committee 0 1

4.5 V2X Core Technical Committee 3 13

4.6 Infrastructure Applications Technical Committee 5 3

4.7 V2X Vehicular Applications Technical Committee 3 4

4.8 Tolling Applications Technical Committee 1 0
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Scope Standardization of information, communication and control systems in the field of urban 

and rural surface transportation, including intermodal and multimodal aspects thereof, 

traveller information, traffic management, public transport, commercial transport, 

emergency services and commercial services in the intelligent transport systems (ITS) 

field.

Excluded: in-vehicle transport information and control systems (ISO/TC 22).

ISO/TC 204 is responsible for the overall system aspects and infrastructure aspects of 

intelligent transport systems (ITS), as well as the coordination of the overall ISO work 

programme in this field including the schedule for standards development, taking into 

account the work of existing international standardization bodies.

Structure AG 1: Big data and artificial intelligence 

AG 2: Identifiers 

AHG 1: Review ad hoc group 

WG 1: Architecture 

WG 3: ITS geographic data 

WG 5: Fee and toll collection 

WG 7: General fleet management and commercial/freight 

WG 8: Public transport/emergency 

WG 9: Integrated transport information, management and control 

WG 10: Traveller information systems 

WG 14: Vehicle/roadway warning and control systems 

WG 16: Communications 

WG 17: Nomadic Devices in ITS Systems 

WG 18: Cooperative systems 

WG 19: Mobility integration

Liaison 

committees to 

ISO/TC 204

ISO/IEC JTC 1: Information technology 

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 2: Coded character sets 

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 6: Telecommunications and information exchange between 

systems 

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 17: Cards and security devices for personal identification 

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 27: Information security, cybersecurity and privacy protection 

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 29: Coding of audio, picture, multimedia and hypermedia 

information

Annex G
ISO/TC 204: Intelligent transport systems, and 

standards related to ITS
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ISO/TC 204: intelligent transport system, and standards related to ITS

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 42: Artificial intelligence 

TC 20/SC 14: Aircraft and space vehicles/Space systems and operations 

TC 22: Road vehicles 

TC 22/SC 31: Data communication 

TC 22/SC 32: Electrical and electronic components and general system aspects 

TC 22/SC 33: Vehicle dynamics and chassis components 

TC 22/SC 39: Ergonomics 

TC 23/SC 19: Tractors and machinery for agriculture and forestry/Agricultural 

electronics 

TC 104: Freight containers 

TC 122: Packaging 

TC 154: Processes, data elements and documents in commerce, industry and 

administration 

TC 211: Geographic information/Geomatics 

TC 268: Sustainable cities and communities 

TC 268/SC 1: Smart community infrastructures 

TC 269: Railway applications

Liaison 

committees from 

ISO/TC 204

IEC SyC Smart cities: Electrotechnical aspects of smart cities 

ISO/IEC JTC 1: Information technology 

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 6: Telecommunications and information exchange between 

systems 

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 17: Cards and security devices for personal identification 

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 27: Information security, cybersecurity and privacy protection 

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 31: Automatic identification and data capture techniques 

TC 8: Ships and marine technology

TC 8/SC 11: Intermodal and Short Sea Shipping 

TC 22: Road vehicles 

TC 22/SC 31: Data communication 

TC 22/SC 32: Electrical and electronic components and general system aspects 

TC 22/SC 33: Vehicle dynamics and chassis components 

TC 22/SC 39: Ergonomics 

TC 23/SC 19: Tractors and machinery for agriculture and forestry/Agricultural 

electronics 

TC 104: Freight containers 

TC 122: Packaging 

TC 154: Processes, data elements and documents in commerce, industry and 

administration 

TC 211: Geographic information/Geomatics 

TC 241: Road traffic safety management systems 

TC 286: Collaborative business relationship management
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ISO/TC 204: intelligent transport system, and standards related to ITS

Organizations in 

liaison

Categories A and B 

APEC: Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation 

ERA: European Union Agency for Railways 

ETSI: European Telecommunications Standards Institute 

ICAO: International Civil Aviation Organization 

IEEE: Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers 

ISOC: Internet Society 

OGC: Open Geospatial Consortium 

SAE: Society for Automotive Engineering - SAE International 

SBS: Small Business Standards  

TISA: Traveller Information Services Association  

UNECE: United Nations Economic Commission for Europe

Category C 

APDS: Alliance for Parking Data Standards  

ERA: European Union Agency for Railways 

NFC Forum: Near Field Communication Forum 

railML.org 

RTCM: Radio Technical Commission for Maritime Services 

W3C: World Wide Web Consortium

Work programme  § Published ISO standards: 296

 § ISO standards under development: 77
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Scope Specific aspects of electrically propelled road vehicles, electric propulsion systems, 

related components and their vehicle integration.

Structure WG 1: Safety aspects and terminology 

WG 2: Performance and energy consumption 

WG 3: Rechargeable energy storage 

WG 4: Systems and components connected to electric propulsion systems 

WG 5: Requirements for energy transfer

Liaison 

committees to 

ISO/TC 204

ISO/TC 150/SC 6: Implants for surgery/Active implants 

ISO/TC 197: Hydrogen technologies 

ISO/TC 70: Internal combustion engines 

IEC TC 69: Electrical power/energy transfer systems for electrically propelled road 

vehicles and industrial trucks 

IEC TC 105: Fuel cell technologies 

IEC TC 21: Secondary cells and batteries

Liaison 

committees from 

ISO/TC 204

ISO/TC 150/SC 6: Implants for surgery/Active implants 

ISO/TC 197: Hydrogen technologies 

IEC SC 23H: Electrical accessories/Plugs, Socket-outlets and Couplers for industrial 

and similar applications, and for Electric Vehicles 

IEC TC 21: Secondary cells and batteries 

IEC TC 69: Electrical power/energy transfer systems for electrically propelled road 

vehicles and industrial trucks 

IEC TC 105: Fuel cell technologies

Organizations in 

liaison

Work programme  § Published ISO standards: 24

 § ISO standards under development: 16

Annex H
ISO/TC 22/SC 37: Road vehicles / Electrically propelled 

vehicles, and standards related to EV
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SDO/ 

Organization

Work group/

subdivision
Title Action date Action

Report 

22.885

3GPP S1 Study on LTE support 

for Vehicle-to-Everything 

(V2X) services

2015-03-24 

10:06 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-14

Report 

36.885

3GPP R1 Study on LTE-based V2X 

services

2015-06-22 

09:51 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-14

Report 

33.885

3GPP S3 Study on security 

aspects for LTE support 

of Vehicle-to-Everything 

(V2X) services

2015-12-17 

12:27 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-14

Specifi-

cation 

22.185

3GPP S1 Service requirements for 

V2X services

2015-11-06 

14:14 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-14

Report 

23.785

3GPP S2 Study on architecture 

enhancements for LTE 

support of V2X services

2015-12-30 

10:12 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-14

Specifi-

cation 

23.285

3GPP S2 Architecture 

enhancements for V2X 

services

2016-06-21 

10:23 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-14

Report 

36.786

3GPP R4 Vehicle-to-Everything 

(V2X) services based on 

LTE; User Equipment 

(UE) radio transmission 

and reception

2016-08-04 

12:29 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-14

Report 

22.886

3GPP S1 Study on enhancement 

of 3GPP support for 5G 

V2X services

2016-08-16 

06:33 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-15

Specifi-

cation 

24.385

3GPP C1 V2X services 

Management Object 

(MO)

2016-09-22 

14:20 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-14

Annex I
3GPP's structure and C-V2X standards
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3GPP's structure and C-V2X standards

SDO/ 

Organization

Work group/

subdivision
Title Action date Action

Specifi-

cation 

24.386

3GPP C1 User Equipment (UE) to 

V2X control function; 

protocol aspects; 

Stage 3

2016-09-22 

14:22 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-14

Specifi-

cation 

29.388

3GPP C4 V2X Control Function to 

Home Subscriber Server 

(HSS) aspects (V4); 

Stage 3

2016-09-26 

08:42 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-14

Specifi-

cation 

29.389

3GPP C4 Inter-V2X Control 

Function Signalling 

aspects (V6); Stage 3

2016-09-26 

08:44 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-14

Specifi-

cation 

33.185

3GPP S3 Security aspect for LTE 

support of Vehicle-to-

Everything (V2X) services

2016-12-13 

09:04 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-14

Specifi-

cation 

22.186

3GPP S1 Service requirements for 

enhanced V2X scenarios

2017-03-09 

15:14 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-14

Report 

36.787

3GPP R4 Vehicle-to-Everything 

(V2X) new band 

combinations

2017-03-22 

15:18 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-15

Specifi-

cation 

38.300

3GPP R2 NR (New Radio); Overall 

description; Stage-2

2017-03-22 

00:23 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-15

Report 

37.885

3GPP R1 Study on evaluation 

methodology of new 

Vehicle-to-Everything 

(V2X) use cases for LTE 

and NR

2017-04-02 

22:59 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-15

Specifi-

cation  

36.300

3GPP R2 Evolved Universal 

Terrestrial Radio Access 

(E-UTRA) and Evolved 

Universal Terrestrial 

Radio Access Network 

(E-UTRAN); Overall 

description; Stage 2

2017-04-03 

16:20 UTC

Prime Rapporteur 

has been changed 

to Tero Henttonen.
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3GPP's structure and C-V2X standards

SDO/ 

Organization

Work group/

subdivision
Title Action date Action

Report 

36.788

3GPP R4 Vehicle-to-Everything 

(V2X) Phase 2; User 

Equipment (UE) radio 

transmission and 

reception

2017-05-09 

13:23 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-15

Report 

23.786

3GPP S2 Study on architecture 

enhancements for the 

Evolved Packet System 

(EPS) and the 5G 

System (5GS) to support 

advanced V2X services

2017-06-09 

16:04 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-15

Report 

26.985

3GPP S4 Vehicle-to-everything 

(V2X) media handling and 

interaction

2017-09-15 

09:53 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-15

Report 

23.795

3GPP S6 Study on application 

layer support for V2X 

services

2018-01-02 

13:11 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-15

Report 

38.885

3GPP R1 Study on NR Vehicle-to-

Everything (V2X)

2018-07-23 

12:35 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-16

Specifi-

cation 

23.286

3GPP S6 Application layer support 

for Vehicle-to-Everything 

(V2X) services; 

Functional architecture 

and information flows

2018-09-28 

21:45 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-16

Specifi-

cation 

23.287

3GPP S2 Architecture 

enhancements for 5G 

System (5GS) to support 

Vehicle-to-Everything 

(V2X) services

2018-12-21 

12:31 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-17

Report 

37.985

3GPP R1 Overall description of 

Radio Access Network 

(RAN) aspects for 

Vehicle-to-everything 

(V2X) based on LTE and 

NR

2019-03-25 

10:25 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-17
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3GPP's structure and C-V2X standards

SDO/ 

Organization

Work group/

subdivision
Title Action date Action

Report 

33.836

3GPP S3 Study on security 

aspects of 3GPP support 

for advanced V2X 

services

2019-04-01 

08:40 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-16

Report 

38.886

3GPP R4 V2X Services based on 

NR; User Equipment (UE) 

radio transmission and 

reception

2019-04-01 

07:39 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-16

Specifi-

cation 

24.486

3GPP C1 Vehicle-to-Everything 

(V2X) Application Enabler 

(VAE) layer; Protocol 

aspects; Stage 3

2019-06-03 

11:48 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-16

Specifi-

cation 

24.587

3GPP C1 Vehicle-to-Everything 

(V2X) services in 5G 

System (5GS); Protocol 

aspects; Stage 3

2019-06-03 

12:01 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-16

Specifi-

cation 

24.588

3GPP C1 Vehicle-to-Everything 

(V2X) services in 5G 

System (5GS); User 

Equipment (UE) policies

2019-06-03 

12:03 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-16

Specifi-

cation 

29.486

3GPP C3 Vehicle-to-Everything 

(V2X) Application Enabler 

(VAE) service; Stage 3

2019-06-03 

11:52 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-16

Report 

23.764

3GPP S6 Study on enhancements 

to application layer 

support for V2X services

2019-06-24 

11:34 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-17

Report 

23.776

3GPP S2 Study on architecture 

enhancements for 3GPP 

support of advanced 

Vehicle-to-Everything 

(V2X) services; Phase 2

2019-09-30 

08:49 UTC

Specification has 

been created for 

release Rel-17
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